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D EAR M ARIANNE 

The months go on, the seasons change, the ear th re
volves around the sun, and my lette r, uncomplete d, Jays 
too long now on my desk. You know, I got the impr ession 
that it is talking to me : "Somebody is wai ting for me 
cross the oceans; yo·u better send me quick or they will 
forget you." (The first part of this letter is written by 
Mayette. - Ed) 

I cannot resist such an argument, and I may also gain 
your interes t in our new assignment. You know by now 
how Western can move people fast and far away . I give 
yo u 20 guesses where I am now? In D ar-es-Salaam , 
TANZANIA! 

D o not frow n or scratc h your hair; T have the answe rs 
to a ll of you r questions. My knowledge of th is country is 
brand new and accurate, thanks to the Nat ional Library, 
the Tou rism Depa rtm ent, and my own little discoveries. 1 
will also be ab le to keep you up to date on all of our Party 
V-30 Westerners , incl uding fam ilies . But before that, a 
little geograp hic lesso n to put you in the picture. 

Lying just south of the equator in eastern Africa, Tan 
zania comprises the mainland (362,000 square miles, in
cluding 20,000 of inland water) and the islands of Zan
zibar and Pemba . A land without winter, it st retc hes from 

This east African village , with its thatc hed roofs and w ild weeds , lies outsi de Kilwa, a t own near one of Party V-30 's camps located in Tanzania. 



A proud , bu uniden tified, African bird lo s in Tanzania ies. 
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the muggy coasts of the Tndian Ocean to the freezing 
mountain peak of Kilintanjaro, hijl'lcst mountain on the 
African continent. Tan~i.a contfrins a remarkable mass 
of wildlife. More than five milli on magnif icent beasts 
abound in its national park s af1 game rese rves. 

Rising from a humble beginnin g as a fishin g village 
just over a century ago , Dar-es-Salaam, "Th e H ave n of 
Peace," blossomed into ay's beautiful seaside cap ital. 
The city is full of i sting mosque s, churches, templ es, 
the National m ( which hous es the sku ll of "N ut-
cracker an estimated 1,750 ,000 yea r old) , markets , 
ba , shops, hotels, resta urants, cinemas, and ga rdens. 

beautiful "1fhes arc within easy reac h of Dar-e s-
aam. The silver sands are palm-girdled and washed by 

waters of the Indi an Ocean. Honey moon 
loal!llE.a.l,ruch closer to the harbor entrance , is an -

other rendezvous for tho se who enjoy a launch trip. 
When I walk up and down the streets, I cannot preve nt 

nt}sclf from admiri ng all of the In do Pakistanese women 
(called "Asians" in Tanz an ia), dressed in spa rklin g lumi
nous saris and appearing sere ne and mysteriou s, and also 
the Tanzanian women , who wrap themse lves in wildly 
colorful sheets of cotton called " Khanga" or " Kitenge." 
Their friendly smiles make me feel content with the whole 
world. 

If you go to the "Illal a" Market , you ju st lose your 
head at the view of the beautifu l, appetizing fruits: orange, 
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Left- Wild game abounds in Tanzonia . The animals are not the "tourist po sing " 
typ es, however, ond ore ve ry op t to chorge . This elephont wos photographed 
at the Beho Beho game camp close to Dor-es- Salaam . Below -" Wesgeco House ,'' 
which is Party V-30 's moin office, is locoted neor the center of Dor-e,-Soloom . 

---

tangerine , grapefr ui t, pineapp le, mango , coco nut, avoca
do, banana , pawpaw , passion fruit , guava, jackfruit , litchi , 
and one called "E mbe e Kizungu" (a type of man go that 
grows only on Zan zibar Island ). Nina, the wife of Analyst 
Palm er Larsen, just can not resist a ll of th ese goodies, and 
each trip to the market is a rea l, dilemma: What to buy 
today? 

Th e national lan guage of Tanzania is "Swah ili." 1t is 
an Arabic name meaning "coasts" as orig ina lly Swahili 
was the language of the east African coast. Now , how eve r, 
En glish is widely spo ken throughout the country . 

The N.I.C. Investment hous e (right ) is locat ed in the cente r of 

Dor,11,Jo/oom, "Tht Nn1cn Bl f8BE8/' Iha iMPil:I i t I ~r.!~ ."io . 
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Palm er Larsen, Pa rty V-30 's ana lyst, is usually so absorbed in 
his geo phy sica l a nd log istical computations , that chances are 
he would never even notic e a weathering surface shot going off 
right ne xt to his des k at the "Wes g eco House " in Dar- es•Salaam . 

[f you do not know where to go for your hol idays, 
worry no more; just come to Tanzania! If you a rc a ro
mantic, the magic of an African dawn or sunset on Lake 
Manyara will keep you breathless. If you a re a pass ionate 
devotee of H emingway, safaris arc for you. If the word 
"fishing" makes you jump on the roo f, Ma fia Island will 
please you. If you just want to lie in the sun, the whole 
Tanzanian coast is ready for you . If you like history, visit 
Zanzibar and Bagamoyo village. A nd. mos t of all, do not 
forget your came ra, your bes t witness when you go back 
home. 
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Ab ove- Herbert Gondw e, along with John MKOPI , is in charg e 
of gov ernment liaisons and th e labor offic e for Party V-30 . 
Right - John MKOP I tel ephone s an official on Par ty V-30 busi
ness. He a nd He rbert Gondwe work at the "We sgeco Hous e," 
th e main office for Party V-30 in Oar- es-Salaam , Tanzania . 

Party V-30 Resident Manager Ron Price does some paper work in 
his office at the "Wesgeto Mouse" in Dor-es -Salaam , lon'lania . 

Four fa milies live in Dar-es-Salaam. One is Resident 
Man age r R. W. (R on) Pri ce and his wife, Jan e, with 
their 7-month-old son, "Sac ha." Mot her and son just love 
th e pl ace and have a great time, par ticularly the little one, 
who passes his days with his "na nni " out on the beach, 
wandering leisur ely among pa lm trees, ga rdens, and foot
path s. H e grows Uke a p lant and worri es about nothing -
like a king amon g his subj ects . 

Analyst Palmer Larsen, who first came by himself, 
dec ided th at life here with out his wife, Nin a, was dull and 
lonely. So off he went to attend the graduatio n of his 
love ly da ughte r, Marce lita, in Housto n and bro ught his wife 
back to D ar. Marce lita is stay ing in H ouston, following 
secreta rial cour ses. 
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We have also Conny and Nascimento Fernandes. He is 
one of our expediters and has been in east Africa a long 
time. The couple became the par ents of a second baby 
(Pamela), born in Dar-es-Salaam August 3. 

Guess who are the last? Mayette and Digital Technician 
Joe Vagt. Two convinced "bachelors" who discovered that 
marriage was the best thing that could happen to them. 
We got married in April just before we came to Tanzania. 
(Both were with Western in Oran, Algeria. - Ed.) 

For those who want to visit us our Dar-es -Salaam main 
office, "Wesgeco House," is to be found at Upanga plot 
291, near the center of the city. The main floor , with its 
adjoining warehouse, shelters the offices of Exped itors 
Nascimento Fernandes and Peter Luckhurst. Peter, who 
speaks Swahili fluently, is a bachelor and also a part-t ime 
aviator, who discovered too late that working with West
ern means a 24-hour standby. Also here is Joe Vagt, who 
divides his time between camp and town, and John 
MKOPI and Herbert Gondwe, in charge of both govern
ment liaisons and the labor office. 

Above- Mayette Vagt (standing ) and Yasmi na 
Mulhedina share the Party V-30 sec retarial de 
partment at the "Wesgec o Hou se" in Tanzan ia . 
Right- Secretaries Yasmina Mulhed ina (ce nter) 
left) and Mayette Vagt (cent er right ) stand 
with the Party V-30 offic e and ware ho use staff 
outside the "Wesgec o House " in Dar-es- Sa la a m. 
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Pa rty V-30 Ex pedit o r Nasciment o Fern andes, a lo ng -time ve teran 
of eas t Afr ica , ju g gl es two pho nes, some pa p er, a nd a pencil 
s imulta ne o usly a t the "We sgec o Ho use" in Da r•es .. Salaa m, Toni:ania . 

The first floor is the "battlefield" of Ron Price, who, 
between two radio calls, closes himself in his office fight
ing with his accounts and his cigars. Palmer Larsen and 
his three helpe rs, Syed Arif, Amin Msangi , and Jayos 
Kisoga, are also there. Palmer, three quarters of the time , 
is buried and so abso rbed in his geophysical and logistical 
computations that he would not not ice a weathering sur
face shot going off next to his desk. Yasmi na Mulhedina 
shares with Mayette the secretarial department. Yasmina 's 
voice on the phone will melt an iceberg; and since she 
arr ived , Mayette has tried, but without success, to imitate 
her. Unt il now the only results she got were "Are you sick 
today, Mayette?" 

But where are all the other fam ilies, would you say? 
Here I leave the pencil to Mary Marlett, wife of Driller 
Carl (Smiley) Marlett, who will tell it to you much better 
than I. 

Greetings from Nairobi, capital of Kenya, which means , 
in Maasai , "place of cold water." The city of bougainvil 
lea, hibiscus, and jacaranda, to name only a few of its 
exotic plants, happens to be the home of five Western 



left -Seve rol Porty V-30 fomily members ore making th eir home in 
Nairobi , Ke nya . They are, from the left : back row, Andre Vil
loutreix , Milt Villoutrei x, Karol Rindahl , and Rose O' Hollo ran ; 
front row , Mimi Villoutreix , Charlotte Rindahl , Monique Villoutreix , 

families who se men a rc work ing in T anza nia, the neigh
boring country to the south. On e family, the Blundens , 
prefe rred to settle in the sunny coastal city of Mombas sa, 
a lso in Kenya. 

Mary Marl ett (t he present writer of this lette r) was the 
first to arrive, in Decembe r of 1974 , and has since been 
joi ned by Ivy Blunden ; Rose (M rs. Hu gh ) O' Halloran, 
with daughter Lisa and so n Pierr e; Milt (M rs. Mike) 
Villoutreix, with so ns Andr e and Charle s and daughter s 
Mimi and Moniqu e; Mr s. Simon Beltran, who ar rived 
from Bogo ta, Colo mbia; and the last to ar rive, from 
Canada, Karol ( Mrs . Ge rry) Rin dah l, with daughters 
Charl ott e and Jud y. Jn all we have eight children , five of 
whom are atte ndin g the Nairobi International School. 
( T he school is situated in a coffee plantation , and the kids 
can pick coffee beans on their way to classes. No wonder 
they never miss a day at schoo l?) Th e two littl e ones are 
attendin g Con so lata Sister s Kind ergarte n. Th e you ngest, 
Judy Rindah l, does not have such problems; she stays 
hom e with " Mumm y." 

We feel that we a re most fortunate to be residing in the 
mos t cosmopolitan and thriving c ity in cast Africa. a irobi 
boa sts a snake park, a conservatory of music , a unive rsity, 
cinema, theatre s, 58 emba ssies and cons ulat es, and many 
restaur ants serving foods of the world. The city also pro
vides. for the pleasu re of childre n and adults, a home for 
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Judy Rindahl , Pierre O'Hallor an , "Shawnee " (dog ), and Lisa 
O'Hallo ran. Right- This is the bu stling Noirobi 's modern skylin e 
as seen from Uhuru Park by those V-30 fam ilie, living here rath er 
than Oar-es~Sa laam . Na irobi is a thriving, cosmopolitan city . 

Field Clerk Syed Arif , Party V-30, does some work for his boss , 
Analyst Palmer Larsen, at the 11 Wes9eco House " in Dar-e s-Sa laam . 
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lions, cheetahs, giraffes, hippos , rhin os, zebras, impala s, 
and ostriches, plus many more at the National Park within 
the Nairobi city limits. 

We are also within a two-hour drive of the famo us 
Outspan and Tree Top H otels. At the Na irobi airport one 
may see the planes of 34 airlines arriving daily with people 
about to embark on a safar i. Ts it any wonder that with all 
this we are enjoying our stay in Nairobi? 

Tt is now Joe Vagt's turn to write about the men and the 
camp in our narrat ive of "Western in Ea st Africa." 

They started to think of us as the "Western Moving 
Company," but that was after we had been here for several 
months. What can you do if it rains and the mud keep s 
getting muddier and muddier? All of us knew it would get 
wet, but for the "desert foxes" from Alger ia, Egypt, Saudi, 
and Pakistan things got a bit out of hand. 

Resident Manager Ron Price arrived first, to see what 
needed to be done to estab lish a base of operat ions in 
Dar-es-Salaam. Then, slowly, the rest of the crew ap-

Surveyor Chuck Harris takes a few minu tes to re lax in the Party 
V-30 camp office in Tanzania and, after pondering some survey
ing information he has gathered, catches up on the world news. 

peared to help Ron untangle the various and somet imes 
colorful problems that go with the start -up of a new crew 
in a new country. The first few on the scene were Party 
Manager Garry Neis (later transferred to Party V- 16); 
Party Manager John Schu lstad, acting as expeditor; Sur
veyor E. M . (Chuck) Harris; and Driller Carl (Smiley) 
Marlett. 

The equipment for the operation of V -30 was unloaded , 
assembled, and driven to the first cam p site in December 
1974. After finishing the first prospect, the crew moved 
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After f inishing a flight, Pilot Jim Woods (from the left ) walks 
towards Party V-30's camp in Tan:zania with his two passengers, 
Vibrator Technician Ken Barnum and Vib rator Mechanic Richard 
Curtis. Jim's aircraft arrives regularly each and every break day. 

to the second camp site . (Like the first , it was within 
driving distance from Dar.) The pilot, Jim Woods, and 
his aircraft were having an easy time during those first few 
dry month s. 

Durin g the wet season the crew learned to appreciate 
every day without rain. Observers Richard Graves and 
Oleh Boyka would come back at night and tell the day's 
adventures: "Stuck three times on the move-up," "Cable 
buggies stuck in the mud ," "V ibra tors being winched 

Digital Technician Volker (Joe) Vogl goes over some figures in 
his office at the "Wesgeco House" in Dar-es-So1aam. He divides 
his time in Tanzania between the Party V-30 camp and the town. 
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Above - From an aircraft, a Pa rty V-30 camp 
in Tanzania can be observed . Right - This camp 
is located within driving distance of the sea
side city of Dar- es-Salaam , known for ih 
silvery sa nds and its lovely, balmy beaches . 
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Vibrator tires used in Tanzania are so huge that they 
absolutely overwhelm this Party V-30 helper in ,ize. 

A s Party V-30 Mechanic Dick Baggett (rig ht ) observes , Vibrator 
Technician Ken Barnum , wearing tho w elde r's mask, is busy repair
ing equipment wh ile working near Dor-es.Salaam in eastern Africa . 

throu gh the bad spo ts by the cats," and "1 forgot my 
thermos bottle of tea." Th e su rveyo rs were not faring any 
better. The only ones able to move were the cate rpillars, 
durin g the day, anyway. Th en they started the long trek 
home to the camp at night , slidin g, slipping, cu rsing, and 
pulling - but they a lways made it! 

Then the "Great Move" sta rted, when the Company's 
name was nearly cha nged to "Weste rn Mov ing Company." 
Class ifications like observers, vibrator mechanic s, sur-



veyors, drillers, cat operators, and gravity operator were 
all_ changed to DR IVERS for the duration of the move. 

To cover the distance of 210 miles down th e coast from 
Dar-es-Salaam as the crow flies, Party V-30's vibrators, 
buggies, trai lers, and trucks had to be driven 1,200 miles 
by an inland route to circumnavigate the Rufiji River , 
swollen with wet-season rain water. T hey started on a 
Sunday morning. Mike Villoutreix, having replaced Garry 
Neis as party manager , lead the convoy. 

They drove th rough Morogoro and the Mikumi Game 
Park into the mountains of [ringa. Showers for the crew 
were hard to come by , the food was "K-ration " sty le, the 
road was slippery , axles kept breaking , and tires kept 
going flat. On they went to Makambako , where the road 
turns south and the b lacktop stops. 

As they climbed up to Njombe, they reached the highe st 
part of the journey (6,400 feet above sea level). Downhill 
they went through Mag ingo to Son gea, then east through 
Tunduru , Ma sari , and, finally , L indi on the In dian Ocean. 
The water never looked bluer o r the city more appea ling. 

Tt was not quite over yet, howev er. Another 100 mi les 
had to be covered to the first southern camp site . When 
they finally arrived at the bank of the Mbwemburu R iver , 
with camp site clea red and airstr ip ready , showers were 
the first priority. The aircraft came in th e follow ing day 
and lifted off the first group of peop le to go out on break 
in a month. 

Everybody was glad that it was done. Things had gone 
rather well along the 1,20 0-m ile journey even if a "g uide 
for the day" (who shal l rema in nameless) took the wro ng 
turn one afternoon and our entire "moving company" fin
ished up in the only pri son farm in these part s, bu t just 
for the night. 

Being back to work and regu lar routine was a welcome 
change for the members of Party V-30. Assistant Ob serve r 
Hugh O'Halloran and his weathering crew were jo ined for 
supper one evening by six lonely elephants; but when they 
saw that Hugh had on ly beans, they took off after read ing 
the label "Made in China. " Joke s aside, H ugh said that 
he was really scared when he saw " them guys" come 
towards him. 

Observer Wes ley Wa lker, another "de se rt fox" from 
Algeria, joined the weathering crew later thi s year and did 
surveying. Len Blunden and Gerry Rindah l are d rilling 
fhe holes. Max Summer s ha s join ed us from Saudi Arabia, 
first shoot ing weather ing an d now work ing as assis tant 
observer on the 888 truck. 

Richard Graves, obse rver , sta rted to smile when his 
recorder, after a few bad days , began to get dow n to doin g 
some steady work. When on break , Ric hard jumps on his 
motorcycle and goes off like a shot exp loring Tanzania 
and taking hundreds of photographs, which will leave him 
full of memories when he becomes a granddaddy. 

Ken Barnum and Chuck Hauck, vibrator technic ians , 
soon cleaned up the trav eling dirt from their vibra tors; 
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Two loca l workers, Driller Gerry Rindahl and Geophysical Tech
nician Jim W oo lard, operate a Party V-30 drill while in Tanzania. 

O bserver Richard Graves (left) and Chief Vibrator Mechanic Graham 
Holley install a generator on the Porty V-30 record ing truck in 
Ton:z.ania. Richard grinned when his recorder stopped acting up. 
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The aircraft coming in on break day 
is a most welcome sight for weary 
Porty V-30 workers. Pictured ore: 
Surveyor Simon Beltron (second from 
the left), Assistant Observer Hugh 
O'Holloron , Caterpillar Operator 
Korol Doniel , and Driller Corl Mar
lett. The Tanzanian wo rker at the 
left carries needed supplies to the 
comp where Por ty V-30 is staying. 

Mechanics Frank V locrbcrgh (later transferred) and Rog
er Larroque set up their workshop and started on the 
serious job of repairing in earnest what had been just 
patched together on the · move. Later on Chief Vibrator 
Mechanic Graham Hol ley and Mechanic D ave Lister, 
from New Zealand, joined us. 

The guys who make it possible for the rest of the crew 
to go where they need to are caterp illar personnel , Me
chanic Richard (Dick) Baggett , Vibrator Mechanic Rich 
ard Curtis, and Caterpillar Operator Dave Broome. Keep 
ing the crew on the straight and narrow are Surveyors 
E. M. (Chuck) Harris, Steve Williams, Dave Stroud, and 
Simon Beltran and Caterpillar Oper a tor Karol Dan iel. 

Finally we were joined by the gravity crew, G -30, 
working out of base camp and the various flying camps. 
Surveyor Ed ( Mr. Moose) Moss and Geophysical Tech
nicians Jim Fleetwood and Jim Woolard have driven and 
surveyed the entire prospect under the sometimes unbe
lievable conditions that were imposed upon them by the 
terrain and weather. 

Probably the most welcome sight in our camp is the 
aircraft coming in on break day . Piloted by Jim (Woody) 
Woods, it arrives as regularly as clockwork, guided by ou r 
radio beacon, the antenna of which looks more like a cloth 
drier than a serious radio antenna . 

Tak ing off from V-30 camp, the flight out takes us 
north along the easte rn coast of Ta nzania to D ar-es
Salaam . We have seldom seen more beautiful co ral reefs 
than on these trips, espec ially when the tide is out and 
so many of the small islands are lying expose d to the 
sun's rays. 

We also fly past Mafia Island on our right, a paradise 
for big game fishe rman, and over the great Rufiji River 
delta underneath and to our left. One day we sha ll come 
to grips with th is river again. We hope that he will be 
more kind ly disposed towards us then, rather than causing 
us another 1,200-m ile mountain detour. 

Now we pass the pen on to our res ident manager for 
his comments. 

Before the "big boat" arr ived with V-30 , we were ad
vised that we would have three ma in problems in Dar-es
Salaam: 

l . Shortage of accommodations 
2. Wild bees 
3. A heavy rainy season . 
These three items were indeed all the understatement s 

of the decade. There was, and still is, an acute housing 
problem. In early January, however, we acq uir ed an 
apartment and were able to set up "shop ." We have since, 
after renovations, moved into our present office, where at 

With a screen to prev e nt the pesty 
bee s from attacking him, Porty V-30 
Caterpillar Op era tor Korol Doniel ma
neuvers around the Tanzania prospect. 
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Joining Pa rty V-30 in Tanzania, G-30 work s out of base camp and 
the vario us fly comps. Gravity crew members , Surveyor Edward 
Moss (left) a nd Geophysical Technician Jim Fleetwood {right), 
along with Geophysical Technician J im Woolard (not pictured) , 
have wor ked under sometimes unbe lievable terrain conditio -ns. 

long last we hav e begun to acc umul ate all of our gear 
under one roof. 

The boys on the 'doze rs found quickly that the warning 
about the bees was for rea l and no joke. Many devices 
and "bee-proofing" projects were trie d, such as screening 
in the entire tractor with window screen. Thi s proved to be 
an excellent bee trap. Wh en once filled with bees, enter ing 
through lever ports, it caused many a hasty exit , with the 
operator making agile and rapid tracks down the trail. 

That this was obviously not the answer was forcefully 
brought home to us when one skinn er was hospitalized 
with 37 stings about the head. Acting upon the sage adv ice 
of the local inhabi ta nts, we were told to obta in the serv ices 
of a "bee man," which we did without delay. Now even 
though the dash for safety was st ill required by the ope r-

Fly camps popped up all over Pa rty V-30's prospect af ter equip• 
ment was dis tributed fro m "Ma rlett Point and Fishing Camp." The 

Party V-30 mem bers are waiting 
for the aircraft to take them 
on break from camp in Tonzon .. 
ia. Party Manager Michael Vil
loutreix (le ft ) and Surveyor Steve 
Williams prepare to take off . 

new challenges of the area were both foreboding and formidabl e, 
but all of the men met and conquered them as true Westerners. 



ator . the machine did not have to be left idle until the 
bees condesce nded to leave t he area. 

ff a nest were sighted, the "bee man" was rushed to the 
site ( Red Adair style). His method of operation was to 
soak a r,iece of sacking in diese l, light it, and wade into 
action. The bees, seeing him impervious to their most 
persistent attacks and not caring at all for the flames, 
would leave the area and set up a base so mewhe re else 
along the line of profile and plan another ambush. Our 
solution was seemingly found; for in spite of being repeat
ed ly stung, the "bee man" was not in any way harm ed. 
He had been immediately placed on the payroll, and a 
feeling of confidence abounded. Alas, it was not to be 
( no pun intended). After several successes, the magic 
palled; and we found the "bee man:' aged as he was. 
leading the olympic sprint to safety. He could not be 
prevailed upon to return to his dut ies. 
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lef t- Cat Operato r Steve William, (from the le ft ), Mechanic 
Rog er Larroqu e, and Porty Manag er Micha e l Villoutr e ix, 
of Porty V-30, examin e the jaw bon e af a Tanzanian ele
phant . Below - Field Clerk Peter Luckhursl i, a bach elor 
and part-tim e aviator . He look s a little fru,trated sitting 
behind his des k in the "Wesgec .o House," even if it is in 
exoti c Oar- es -Salaam . He flew to a nearby game camp to 
tak e pictu re• o f the wild a n imals for th e Profile article. 

Vibrator buggies fo r Party V-30 ore 
working down the line in Tanzania. 

He had had his day in the sun, however, and has nm\ 
reti red to guarding the explos ives. T he prob lem then was 
part ial ly solved by supplying bee hats and gloves and the 
boys wearing long-sleeved shirts and proceeding cautious
ly. With a ll of thi s in I 00- plu s deg rees of heat, you can 
be sure that it was no t only the tractor engines that over
hea ted . 

Fortun ately, the p robl em seemed to be so lved by a move 
furthe r to the sout h where the re we re only tsetse flies with 
which to cope. Th e answer to yo ur possible unspoken 
qu e ry is : No, there is no " tsetse fly man " as every crew 
member can attest. 

If we want ed to fill the W ESTE RN P ROF I LE comp letely, 
it co uld eas ily be done by ta lking about the " big rain," a 
term that we soon lea rned was no t an exagger ation but an 
unde rstateme nt. T rac to rs we re mi red and winch cables 
snapped along with temp ers. Tn fact, with out dou bt, when 
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A general view shows Beho Beho game comp where the animal pic
tures were taken. It is 45-minutes from Dor-es-Salaam, Tanzania. 

the ordeal was over, everyone conceded that it does get 
quite damp here in the "season." At last, with the coming 
of the sun, the program was wrapped up in the Pu gu Hill , 
Ruvu River area; and the long trip south mentioned earlier 
was started. 

Meanwhile, back in the middle of the lake at Wesgeco 
House p+ans were being made to ship fuel, tractors, and 
recorder by land ing barge , pulled at the end of a 200 -foot 

A new "Western Bulldozer " is shown gearing up for action. Actu 
ally, Field Clerk Peter Luckhurst of Party V-30 took this photo-
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_hawser , to the south. All went well, and it was not long 
before the equipment was set up at its beachh ead at " Mar 
lett Point and Fish ing Camp." 

Dubi ous specu lation s ran high , however, when the re
corder, wedged securely in place by a D-7 tractor, took to 
the high seas. Should the rising sea swa mp the barge, a 
fast hatchetman wou ld have to cut the haw ser to release 
the barge or it would be towed under , too. Fortunately it 
never happened, and soon all hands were hard at it, with 
fly camps popping up all over the prospect. 

The new challenges of the "bush" to many of us "desert 
rats" proved formidable at first, but lessons were learned 
quickly , sometimes the hard way , and the data rolled in. 

A WESTERN PROFILE issue from T anzania without ani
mal pictures is hard to visualize , but this may well be the 
case . Color film (the scourge of our Editor) has so much 
replaced black and white that those once-in-a -lifetime 
photos become rare and precious and are captured in 
color. We hope to send what we can glean. (Peter Luck
hurst lat er mad e a trip to a nearby ga m e rese r ve and took 

some animal pictures in black and white . - Ed.) 
Game of all types abounds freely and naturally here , 

and the effort of the gove rnment is intended to keep it 
that way. H ere, animals are not the "tourist posing" types, 
but unpredictable and very apt to charge. 

A three-hour drive or a short charter hop by plane will 
take one to Kilimanjaro mountain or to the sandy white 
beaches of Mombassa, Kenya, or set you in the middle of 
a game lodge. It is a rare opportuni ty to be so close to 
African wildlife. Come see for yourself, and bring your 
camera. 

graph in the Beho Beho game camp near Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania , 
and then placed the Western decal on his picture of the elephant . 
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'Telseis' System Eliminates Use 
Of Cables in Difficult Areas 

Top left-Party 101 men prepare the Seiga 
to be lifted out of the water. Top right
Field Equipment Supervisor Glenn (Pooly) 
Jones (lower right), from Galveston, oper
ates a crane to hoist the Seiga aboard the 
Porty 101 shi p . Right - The Seiga arrives 
aboard the h eli-d eck of the Western Beach. 
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(Editor's Note: The photos for this article were sent by 
Party Manager Victor Courtice of Party 101, and the 
story was developed by Area Manager J. P. Denniston.) 

OBTAINING seismic informa tion can be very difficult in 
certain kinds of terra in and waters, but there is a 

system to help overcome some of the difficulties: the 
"Tclseis"® RF telemetry system . It is des igned to operate 
on radio frequencies from 30 to 76 megacycles, with seis
mic signals from sensor arrays tran sm itted to the reco rding 
instruments. Highly mobi le and flexible, it has been used 
with much success in shallow wa ter o ffshore Iran by Party 
101 since June 1975. 

Useful in deep or shallow water, using hydrophones, or 
on land, using velocity phones, the system el imin ates the 
normal use of seismic cables. In general the basic system 
is composed of a selected number of transceivers (buoys), 
each with a different designated radio frequency within the 
above range. One of these transceivers coupled with a 
string of detectors serves the same purpose as a "group" 
on a normal cab le; this in turn elimina tes the handling of 
cables in difficult areas . An equ iva lent number of receivers 
on the recording boat is used to accept the signals; and 
with these interfaced to a norma l set of seismic recording 
instruments, the data are recorded on magnetic tape. Tn
formation picked up by the sensor array s is tran sm itted 
not through cable but by the buoys through the air as 
frequency modulated VHF radio signals. 
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Above left - The bottom view of the Seiga shows the engine 
and spray guard. Above right-The ridges that provide 
propulsion at a speed of three knots (15-miles-per-hour on 
the land ) are seen in this dose-up of the wheels of the 
Seiga. Below-The "Telseis" system needed o transport vehicle 
becaus e most of its programs extend onto land-this amphib
ious Seiga, about lo be swung onto the Western Beach's deck. 



Above - For the first time the Rotork "Tork 2" is lifted aboard 
the Wes tern Beach to join "Tork 1," which is alread y on the 
he li-deck. Bottom-The 9-foot-wide , 2S-foot-long, shallow-d raft 
Rotork, , ,hown aboard the Western Beach , are powered by Volvo 
Penta 106-horsepower e ngin es . One is serving as a navigation or 
survey vessel while the second is utiliz.ed a s a shooting boat. 

Any average ope rat ion using the "Telseis" system would 
utilize 36 tran sce ivers in a ro llalo ng seq uence, recordin g 
24 channe ls of data at each shot locat ion. Th e buoy s are 
small enoug h that they ca n be set at the pre-located po int 
using a small shallow-draft boat; yet the tran smitter s are 

,- I 
' ' 
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capable of ranges of up to 20 miles, which allows the 
recording vessel to stay in deeper, sa fe r wat er. 

Party IO I has been using the "Telseis" syste m to great 
advantage in the "g ray " area between deep water (25 
feet) and shore. In the past it has been difficult to obta in 
cove rage of thi s are a. Th e first few months of Party I 01's 
operation. however, indicate that thi s app roac h not only 
does allow the coverage but a lso obta ins data of high 
quality. 

Support eq uipm ent for Party IO I 's ope ration includes 
a "mother" ship, the Western Beach . The Beach could be 
cons idered a floating hotel and workshop , for that is where 
the crew returns eac h night to repa ir and service equip
ment and to sleep. 

Work vessels arc two shallow-draft boats, two rubber 
rafts, and an amphibi ous Seiga transport unit with a 
shallow utilit y vesse l and a hovercraf t ava ilabl e as needed. 
T he 9-foot-wide , 25-foot-lo ng, shall ow-draft boa ts arc 
Rot orks, called Tork I and Tork II . Powe red by Volvo 
Penta I 06 -horse pow er engines , one is used as a navigation 
or survey vessel and the second as a shoo ting boat. 

The two inflatable rubber rafts, called Zodiacs, are 
used to lay ou t and pick up the buoys. The additional boat 
and th e hovercra ft ca n also be used to handl e the buoys. 
With mos t of the program designed to extend onto land, 
a transport ve hicle was needed - the amphibiou s Seiga. 
It is a simply designed ve hicle capab le of ope rating in 
very shallow water, as well as on land. Th e hovercraft i 
also a big asse t to this ph ase of the operat ion . 

Th e set-up and ope ra tions are comparab le to a land 
ro llalong operation, with small boat s used in lieu of 
trucks , the "Te lse is" buoy s in place of cables , and the 
reco rdin g boat instead of a reco rdin g tru ck. 
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l eft-Party 101 Radio Technician Bill Quinlan (left ) 
and Technician Dudley Shepard assemble "Telseis" buoys 
and attach flotation collars . Below left-Technician 
Dudley Shepard is pictured at work in front of DDS 888 
with various "Telseis" instruments shown above . Below 
right - Party 101 Instrument Technician Tommy Trotter 
(left) and Area Instrument Supervisor Mark N. Hud son 
(righ t) are in the recordi ng room of the Weslern Beach. 

Everything OK. Boats aboard, crew 
aboard, and "Telsei s" equipment is 
all reody for action. The Wes,ern 
Beach , where the crew returns each 
night, departs Bahrain for its very 
first "Telseis" assignment in Iran . 
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New Ship, Bom Sta,, Built 
With Unusual Features, 
Explores North Sea 

Contributors: 
Story 

Adrian D. Miller 
Photos 

Mike Finley 
Terry Pontius 

CONSTR UC TIO N of Wcstern 's new seismic ship, the Born 
Star , was comp leted in late 1974; and the seismic 

rig-up and mod ifications were made during the dark days 
and night s of the long Norwegian winter in Harstad, in 
north ern Norway on H innoya Island in the Norwegia n Sea . 
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The mess room of the Born Star is show n in this picture . Pa rty 
102 Manager Ronny Benson (rig ht) relaxes with a bottle of coke 
while Senior Navigator Bill Ward p olishes off a b owl of cerea l. 

This side view of th e Born s, ar sh ow s th e load ing hatch op en. 
The "dri ve-in" door on th e starb oa rd side o f th e ship d escends 
dr aw br id g e -like to p rovid e a ra mp-gang way from th e dock. It is 
lar ge en ou gh t o all ow a small- sized de liver y t ruck t o come on 
b oard a nd u nloa d ma te ria ls d irect ly on the up per, cov e red deck. 

P arty Manager R onny Benso n and two Galveston rig
up specialists, Fie ld Supervisor L. E. (Bebo) Bratos and 
Fie ld Service Engineer H arry Larrabee, were joined on 
their morning trek s through the snow from the Viking 
Hotel to the shipyard by Co-ordinator H. H. (Slim) 
Peters and Assistant Co-ord inator Adr ian Miller. 

The Born Star has a length overall of 190 feet, and its 
41-foot beam width adds greatly to its stability . The ship 
has three covered deck levels, which provi de an unusua l
ly large amount of space for seismic use. This is a luxury 
that most seismic ships do not enjoy . 

Another unusual feature of the Born Star's des ign is a 
large "d rive-in" door on the starboard side. The door 
lowers drawb ridge-like to prov ide a ramp/ga ngway from 
the dock, and it is large enough to perm it a small -sized 
del ivery truck to come on board and unload mater ials 
directly on the upper covered deck level. 

Spacious living accommodat ions, the laboratory, and the 
back dec k were rapidly taking shape when Senior Navi
gator W. R. (B ill) Ward, Observer John Pert, and H elper 
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T. K. (Tex) Thurlow arr ived to join Party 102 on the 
Born Star. 

On May 7 we sai led from Har stad , the ship's home 
port, (and away from many recently -made friend s) and 
headed for Esbjerg, Denmark. 

Food on the shakedown , cruise was exquisite ly pre
pared by Cook Alex Milne (on loan from the Polarhav, 

The back deck area of the Born Star 
is spacious and we ll light ed, and 
this makes for good wor king condi
tions. Here Field Supervisor Les
lie E. (Bebo) Bratos, of Houston, 
poses beside the MAX IPULSE reel. 

Party 6 I ) . In strument Tech nicia n Dan iel Bondaz, D igital 
Tec hnician Co lin Reid , and Assistant Ob server Mike Fin 
ley helped In strument Supervisor R on Bass put the finish
ing touch es on the DDS 888 and ancill a ry equ ipment 
insta llat ions. 

Luckil y, for the first few days we sai led down the fjord s 
of Norway and were neve r ou t of sight of land as Naviga -



A corner of the Born Star recording room shows sa tellite naviga
tion equipment and, on the right, gravity-magnetometer equipmen t. 
The ship hos on unusually large amount of space for seismic use. 

The Sorn Star instrument room is 
ex tremely spacious and is fitted 
with the DDS 888 seismic recording 
system, Phase 4 navigation sys tem, 
and data acquisition sys tem, and 
gravity and magnetome ter instru
ments . The Decca navigation room 
is directly off the instrument room. 
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tion Engineer Terry Pontius (Hou ston navigation depart
ment ), Bill Ward, and Assistant Navigation Engineer L. 
E. (Larry ) Wagner calibrated and checked out the new 
Phase IV WINS "" system. Calm conditions helped Marine 
Gravity Field Supervisor John Hollander set up his gravity 
system. John could often be seen using one of the Born 
Star's special features, an elevator that travels from the 
accommodation s deck down through the laboratory (and 
table tennis) deck to the gravity platform (soccer and 
darts) deck. Assistant Co-ordinator Roger Sharpley kept 
busy during the initial cable balancing although once again 
the Galveston cable shop helped out by sending us a 
nearly perfectly balanced cable. 

Upon the ship's arrival in Denmark, powder containers 
were loaded , using another of the Star's "specials," a 30-
ton capacity transverse swing crane. During the short stop 
in Esbj erg, on the southwe st Danish coast, Helpers R. G. 
(Bob) Horne and Peter Kemp , Cook Frank Sultana , 
Assistant Cook Gaetano (Gatu) Schembri, and Naviga
tion Engineer R. M. (Bob) Henderson joined us to com
plement the crew . 
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Since leaving Esbjerg, the Born Star has seen many of 
the ports serving the North Sea. As winter came on, we 
left Trondheim, Norway, and set up a base in the Shetland 
Islands, in ·Lerwick, Scotland, where Ronny and Barbara 
Benson have renewed friendships made during an ear lier 
stay. 

(Just a finishing note to end this article, we would like 
those in Houston and London to notice tha t we are the 
Born Star, not the Bjorn Star , no "j.") 

Sotting up the new Born Star MAXIPULSE gu n are , from the left : 
Helper Traver Thurlow , Digital Technician Peter Went , Helpers 
Reg Woodley and Peter Kemp, and Assista nt Ob server Gr eg Small . 
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Above-The galley is complete , down to the g imble-mounted 
fry ing pan next to the stove. The tile miss ing from the 
floor is evidence of the battle that raged while trying to 
get Cook Alex (The Silver Fox) Milne to go back to the 
Polarhav after setting up the galley and ordering stores. 
Below - Party 102 Cook Gaetano Schembri (left ) tak es a 
coffee break with Cook Tom Atkinson in the Born Star galley . 
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~Mile-High City" Welcomes Westerners 

Taking Part in "15 S.E.G. Convention 

Contributor s: 
Story 

Carlos Byars 
Evelyn Hale 
Chet Hale 

Photos 
Chet Hale 

THE " MI LE- HI GH CITY," Denver, welcomed many 
Westerners part icipating in and attending the 45th 

annual int e rnati onal convention of the Society of Explor
a\ ion Gcoph)' sicists \ast Octobe r \ 2 to 16 . H eld in the 
city's Currigan H all, the meeting was, in severa l respect s, 
a record-setter. There were more regist rants and more 
exhibit s than eve r befo re . Al so, it mark ed the fir st com
bined exhibit of Weste rn Geop hysical and its all ied com 
panies, Aero Service and Litton R esource s Systems 
(formerly Digital Data Systems). 

The five Weste rn pa rticipant s prese nted pap ers of sci
enti fic and genera l interest. Dr. Ken L. Larner , man age r 
of geophys ica l resea rch, and R alph A. Wiggins, senior 
research geophysici st, bo th of H ouston , and R. D. Wise
cup , of Part y R-20 in London, jointly authored a paper 
on "Automated res idua l static s analysis using the genera l 
\i.near inverse method ." Th eir pape r and Ken's pre senta
tion were subjects of wide spread discussion during the 
remainder of the convention. R a lph gave a separat e paper 
on the "Genera l linear inver se problem ." 

Also , Ju an B. Vallhonrat, proj ect manage r-minipro
ccss ing, Houston, disc ussed new deve lopm ents that have 
grea tly expa nded the capab iiities o f a rray proce sso rs in 
his paper, "A micr ocode d seis mic dat a processo r. " 

Always a popu lar spea ker at conventions, Carl H. 
Savit , Western senior vice president-technology and a 
former president of S.E .G., spoke on " Gove rnment moves 
to restructur e the oil indu st ry" before a standing -room
only audience. 

fn the ex hibit area Western and its two allied companies 
sha red an island 50 feet long by 20 feet wide in which 
eac h co mp any was desig nated by a free-standin g display 
with an illuminat ed sign -at the top and a color photo -
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graph. An impr ess ive mixtur e of ha rdwar e, pictures , maps, 
and sections wer e pres ented in th e hu ge booth. Also, 
visitor s could choose from a large selection of literature, 
with eight new brochure s having been prepared especial ly 
for this convention. 

Employe es of West e rn Geo phy sical who were involved 
with thi s three-compan y exhib it included Leo Snowman , 
instrum ent supervi so r, installat ion and set-up , and Dr. 
Paul Perry and Patricia A. Varnum , both digital process
ing pro grammers , who wh ipp ed out bund les of assorted 
sections. All thr ee are of H ouston. 

Denver Women Entertain Wives 

Technical talks and exh ibits are not usually of great 
interest to the women who acco mpany th eir hu sbands to 
the conv ention; so it is "Hat s off!" to the members of the 
Denv er S .E .G. Auxiliary for th eir provision of great enter
tainment and wonde rful hospita lity for some 750 wives. 
The Denv er ladie s took their guests on a bus tour "up" 
(/irerally!) west of D enver through th e mountain areas 
with their beautiful scenic views, so prevalent in the 
Rocki es. Thi s tour includ ed lunch at th e Keystone Lodge, 
a ski resort. Th e next day the guests enjoyed an historic 
style show of early D enver, the gold rush days , following 
a deliciou s lunch eo n . 

A highlight for the women at thi s year's convention 
was a lecture and film titled " What You Always Wanted 
To Know Ab out Geoph ysics but Were Afraid To Ask." 
Th e film originally fell heir to misfo rtun e (ir was in the 
locked room of a stud ent who was not available!) but 
had a good substitut e, a talk, with slides, presented by 
R. E. Sheriff before a full auditorium. Later the film was 
ava ilable and was see n by a large audience . 

Th e D enver women worked many month s in preparing 
for th ese events , and this was obviou s and appreciated by 
their out-of-town guests. Western is especially proud of 
two of these Denv er women. Lee Ro sser, wife of Super
viso r Bill R osser, labor ed for month s on th e organizing 
comm ittee and then helped with registration. Wand a Her
rington , wife of Fie ld Sup erviso r Mat t H errington , as
sisted with the table decorat ions and set-up. 
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This is the large exhibit area shared by Western and its tw o a llied comp anies at the convention taken before one changed its name mid-convention. 

Films Shown in Safety Booth 

Western Safety Engineer C. L. (Chet) H ale also was 
active at the convention through his be ing a member of 
the safety committee of S.E.G. This committee and a 
similar one of the Internati onal Association of Geophys 
ical Contractors combined to have a Safety booth, pro
vided by the S.E.G. Th e main attraction of the booth 
was "Sa_fety Films on the Geophysical Indu stry ." Th ese 
are the first films actually recommended and approved 
by the combined committees. Produced, written, and 
screened by Gene Strammel, of Shell Oil Company, they 
were shown continuously throughout the convention and 
were well attended. 

Manning the Safety booth and taking recommendations 
and proposals to update the IAGC Safety Manual were 
four men and two lovely redheads: Bill Dauphin, di recto; 
of insurance and safety for Teledyne; Gene Hearne, safety 
manager for Petty- Ray Geophysical; A. A. Hunzicker, 
I.A.G.C. executive director; Chet; Dorot hy (Mrs. Gene) 
Hearne, and Evelyn (Mrs . Chet) H ale. 

The S.E.G. executive committee has advised these 
safety experts th at for the next convention they will have 
their own sepa rat e booth and screening room. 

DDS Changes Na'me at Convention 
The large comb ined booth of Western and its two allied 

companies proved to be an interes ting project and one 
that caught the attent ion of the conventioneers. Th e un-
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usual part of this project involved, not Western, but one 
of the other companies, as follows. 

Changing a corporate name, like putting on a bathing 
suit, is usually done in private. Litton Resources Systems, 
nee Digital Data Systems, however, opted for the old 
duck-under -a-towel-at-the-beach bit and switched corpo
rate garb right in the middle of the geophysical industry's 
biggest convention. 

Pr eparations for the show began months in advance 
and were almost complete when the decision was made 
to change the name of DDS during the convention . This 
meant producing two sets of brochures and signs, one 
bearing the DDS identification and the other with the 
new Litton R esources Systems name. Even the big over 
head sign had to be modified so that the new name 
could be unveiled at the proper time. 

Only an hour was ava ilable for the changeover on the 
seco nd day of the convention . The exhibit hall opened 
at 8 A.M. for exhibitors, and by 9 A. M. DDS signs on 
the free-standing exhib it modules had been unbolted and 
replaced, literature carried the new name of Litton Re
sources Systems, and a decorative stripe at the bottom of 
the overhead sign had been removed, revealing the new 
make-up of the Litton Resources Group. When the con
ventio n crowds began to file in, DDS was no more , and 
Litton Resources Systems was off to a flying start. 

H ouston will host the 1976 S. E.G. convention , Octo
ber 24 to 28. 
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Western was well represented at the 45th annual int e rnational 
conv ention of th e Society of Exploration Geophysicists last fall . 
Held in the " Mil e-High City," Denver , there were more registrants 
and more exhibi ts at the con ve ntion than ev e r before . Among the 
W esterner s and oth ers who attended w ere the men pictur ed here . 
1. Bill Rosser (from the left ), supervisor in the Rocky Mountain 
or ea , discuss e s e ve nts of the day with Neal Cram e r, senior vice 
presi de nt; Charl es Dick, vice pre sident ; and Orval F. Brannan , 
sup e rvisor Pacif ic Coast-mar ine . 2. Robert R. Re ctor (from the 
left ), president of Litton Resources Systems, po ses with Jack 
Desmond, supervi sor and personnel specialist, and Peter Harding , 
sup ervisor field se rvice-engin ee ring . 3 . John Adams (left ), super-

visor Pacific Coast-land , ta lks with Carlos Byars, technical 
writer . 4 . Senior Vice Pre sid ent Carl H. Savit , a form er presid ent 
of S.E.G., who spoke for a standing -room-only crowd at the 
conv e ntion , chats with Woods Heinrick , super vi so r, Ae ro Spac e . 
S. Aort de Jong, manag er of data interpretat ion , stands befor e 
a di1ploy in Western's booth . 6. Dav e Shave, supervisor nav• 
igotion instrum e nh , poses for the ca me ra . 7. Fie ld Supervisor 
Mott Herrington visits Wes te rn's booth at the S.E.G. conv e ntion . 
Matt works out of Denve r. 8 . Or. I. Chi Hsu (le ft ), manager of 
th e Denver d igital center , and Ed Hal o, system s analyst for an 
oil company and the brother of Western Safety Director Che t Hale, 
vis it some of th e var iou s ex hibits di splayed at the conv ention . 
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Some of the Wes tern women who took part in and attended the 
convention are shown obov e. 1. Digital Proceuing Programmer 
Patricia Varnum discusses We,tern's booth with some visitors . 
2. These wives of Denver superv isors enioy ed the festivities at 
the convention. Pictured are, from the lef t : Wanda (Mrs. Matt) 
Herrington, Lee (Mrs. Bill) Rosse r, Darl a (Mrs. Tom) Sergeant 
(Darla is administrative a ssis tant af the Denve r o pera tions offi ce), 
and Andree (Mrs. Gordon) Langston. In the right ba ckground is 
Field Supervisor Gordon La ngston. 3. Sandra Savit da nce s with 
her husban d, Senior Vice President-Technology Ca rl H. Savit. 
4. Barbara (Mrs. Ben) Thigp en (lef t ) and Evely n (Mrs. Chet) Hale 
talk awhil e befor e eating their meal a l the S.E.G. convent ion . 
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The main attraction of the combined I.A.G.C.-S .E.G. safety booth 
al th e conven tion were "Sa fety Films on the Geop hysical Indus
try." The booth and personnel are shown above. 5. Manning the 
booth are, from the left: Teledyne 's Bill Dauphin, director of 
insurance and safe ty; Gene Hearne , safety manager, Petty-Ra y 
Geophysical; 1.A.G.C. Executive Director A. A. Hunzicker; Chet 
Hale, safety director, Western. 6. Vice President J im Hornsby 
re st s in the booth between films . 7 . Western Ricerche Geofisich e 
Managing Director Paolo Cella (left) and Galveston shop Welder • 
Leadma n Dave Sartin watch a film on explosives safety. 8. At 
work in the safety booth are, from the left: Dorothy (Mrs. Gene) 
Hearne, Evelyn (Mrs. Chet) Hale, and Safety Manage r Gene Hearne . 
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New Sat ety Representative 
Teaches first Classes 

Carolyn Cross has been newly assigned to full-time duties 
as safety repres e ntative , assisting Safety Director Chet 
Hole in the Houston office . She is shown checking out ma
terials for current First Aid courses she is instructing . 

SAFETY and its importance to all Westerners and to all 
Western operations have received add itional implemen

tation in the Houston office with the assignment of Junior 
Secretary Carolyn F. Cross to full-time duties as safety 
representative. She is now wo rking in the safety depart
ment with C. L. (Chet) Hale , Western's safety engineer. 
She sta rted in late July and early August of 1975 with the 
teaching of her first two First Aid classes (see picture s). 

Carolyn is a native of Oklahoma City , Oklahoma, grew 
up there and in Denver, Colorado, and moved to Houston 
12 years ago. A graduate of Houston's Sharpstown High 
School in 1969, she atte nded Sam Houston State Uni
versity and the Univers ity of Houston, majoring in b iology. 

She worked part time at Memorial Southwest Hospital 
in Houston during college, drawing blood and setting up 
tests. She also had spent two and one-half years as a nurse 
in a clinic before coming to Western Geophysical. 

A qualified Red Cross Fi rst Aid instructor , Carolyn is 
also an American Petro leum Institute First Aid instructor 
and an American Heart Cardio -Pulmonary Resuscitation 
instructor. Addit ionally , she is a Defensive Driving Course 
instructor and will be teaching Defensive Driving Courses 
in the future. 

Carolyn attends night school and majors in safety. She 
has appl ied for a student membership in the American 
Society of Safety Engineers. 

Western students attending Carolyn's first classes were: 
H enry C. Wintringham, geophysical technician; Madge L. 
Tatro, junior electronic assembler; R. D. (Bob) Watson, 
audio -visual assistant director; Neva R. Kristinik , import
export clerk; Sandy Koi, junior secretary; David Mo rrow. 
junior geophysical technician; J. L. (Jim) Grimaud , junior 
geophysical technician; K. D. (Ken) Crews , senior geo
physica l technician; Ear l Banks , A. M. (Mike) Gurski, 
J. R. (Jim) Parker, Wendy Lickteig , and Clinton Weber, 
all junior geophysical technicians; Max H ale, geophysical 
technician; James R. Squires , party manager; and Eugene 
H . Martin, chief computer. 
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Top-Members of the morning First Aid class are shown, left 
to right: back row, Ken Crews, Carolyn Cross (the instruc 
tor), Mike Eddins, and Bob Watson; midd le row, Madge 
Tatro, Jim Grimaud, Dave Morrow, and Henry Wintringham; 
front row, John Griffin, Sandy Kai, and Neva Kristinik . Center 
-Demonstrating the "four-man carry" as part of their train .. 
ing session are : Max Hale (left), Mike Gurski (at the back "of 
the stretcher), and Clint Weber, behind Wendy Lickteig, who 
is at the right front. The barely visible "victim," Earl 
Banks (on the stretcher), complains to instructor Carolyn 
Cross (right) about motion sickness caused by the attempted 
carry! Above-Earl Banks kneels to check out Max Hale far 
possible injuries that might require First Aid treatment. 
Below-This "two-man carry" requires two men and one very 
ticklish girl, say members of the Finl Aid coune. From 
the left are: Max Hale , Wendy Lickteig, and Clint Weber. 

Top-Attending a First Aid demonstration are, clockwise 
from th e left: Max Hale , Jim Parker, Mike Gurski, Clint 
Weber, and Earl Banks surrounding Wendy Lickteig (in 
"injured" prone position on the blanket), who says, "This is 
the only way to go." Center-"lt is harder than it looks 
to work as a team lifting a penon," soy members of the 
class group lifting Sandy Koi on as much of a level plane 
as they can. They are under the ever watchful eye of th e 
instructor , Corolyn Cross, and class member Dav e Morrow 
(seated). The "lifting crew" are, from the left: Mike Ed
dins, John Griffin, Ken Crews (facing the camera), Jim 
Grimaud, and Henry Wintringham. Above-Jim Parker, prone, 
plays the injured person while fellow First Aid class 
member Clint Weber prepar es to move him onto a b lank et. 
Below - Bob Watson receives his First Aid qualification card 
and his Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation card from Carolyn. 



Party V-19 crew members view the 
p icturesque main square of Santa 
Cru%, Bolivia, every time they visit 
the Western office in the city . 

, 

PARTY V-19-EL GRAN CHACO, BOLIVIA .. 

JACK THOMSON, Reporter 
PAUL RUETER, Photographer 

Party V-19 has been spcnd i ng its time working in the 
dusty Chaco area of Bolivia. ow the rainy season is 
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l eft- As you can ob,erve, the site where 
Party V-19 works is unbelievably dusty. 
The crew is loca ted in th e Chaco area 
of Bolivia . Above - Don Philips , resident 
manager , speaks wi th th e Party V-19 camp 
from his office in Santa Crur, Bolivia. 
He frequ en tly t ravel s to la Par, also. 

approac hing, and finally we have found time to let you 
readers know how things are going with us. 

D. C. ( Do ) PHILIPS, our resident manager , still holds 
down the fort in Santa Cruz with the occasional trip up 
to La Paz, both in Bolivia. DON'S wife has just returned 
from a short holiday in Brazil. 

DoN is assisted by Party Manager 01 o Bucc r, who, 
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Party V-19 Payroll Clerk Carlo Rasmini (left) and Party Manager 
Dino Bucci try to keep their Mercedes Benz running in Bolivia. 

you readers may recall , was photographed in the Spring 
1975 issue of PROFILE with his foot up on the bumper of a 
Mercedes Benz. The car is still in the same spot because 
DINO cannot ever seem to get it started . 

JACK THOMSON returned to the fold after spending 
nearly four months in the United States. By the time this 
is read, he will be up in frigid Canada trying to get 
acclimatize_d. He never did make it to Tanza nia as orig
inally planned. 

We lost one good chief observer, VERNON B. (STRETCH) 
DAVID to a Colombian crew, but he was replaced by 
another good man, B. D. (BILLY) McNEw, our current 
chief observer. BILLY'S back -up man is PAUL R UETER. 

Party V-19 Observer Paul Rueter starts the system on the DDS 777 
in Bolivia. Paul and his wi{e, Liza, had a child in April 1975. 
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Jose Avila (f rom the left), town driver, poses with Julio Salas , 
office boy, and Jose Candia, watchman, in Santa Cruz, Bolivia. 

PAUL and his wife, L1zA, are the proud parents of a baby 
girl born in April I 975. 

In the course of events we have lost three junior ob
servers, J. R. (JIM) WINDSTRUP, digital equipment engi
neer , to a crew in Pakistan; NELSON G. VILLACIS, trans
ferred to Ecuador; and OSCAR NELSON, field service 
engineer, who left a short time ago for reassignment. 

Our surveying is handled by ANDRES MAKOWSKY, an 
able national, with the help of SIMON APAZA, another 
national, and Gu1LLERMO ( UussEs) PROANO, an Eeu
dorian surveyor. UussEs and his wife also had an addi
tion to their family, an 8-pound, 9-ounce boy, named 
after his father and born in August 1975. 

Those Bolivian parrots just cannot figure out what is going on. 



R. A. (Bon) JENSEN, vibrator mechanic and now vi
brator field supervisor, pays us a visit once in awhile 
since he is now doing quite a bit of traveling. He and his 
wife, R EEC 1E, and their two children maintain a home 
in Santa Cruz. 

ENRIQUE R ADC'ZUK and newly-married T. R. ( RI CHARD) 

ARNOLD, mechanics, help to keep the vibrators opera 
tional. RI CHARD married one of the local belles of Santa 
Cruz and is quite happy with married life. 
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Pictured ore the Porty V-19 staff sle epi ng traile,s (right) and 
office in a camp locat ed in the dusty El Gran Chaco of Bolivia . 

left - Fred Lamm ert, Porty V-19 
vibrator mechanic, poses in his 
favorite stance in back of a record
ing truck in Bolivia . Below-Party 
V-19 Vibrator Mechanics Enrique 
Rabczuk (left) and Bob Jensen help 
keep the vibrators running down the 
line in the Chaco area of Bolivia. 
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The best cooks in Bolivia prepare the 
food for Party V-19 crews . Mmmmm! 

local jughands are shown on a move 
of the Party V-19 cam p . By the way, 
this is the favorite way of t rave ling 
in Bolivia, where Party V-19 worlis . 
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Working in tho El Gron Chaco area 
ol Bolivlo , th e Po rty v .. 19 mom
be,. or e moving their camp . Vi. 
brator buggies pull the trailen. 

Our vibra to r shop and bulldo,cr mechanic. J. F . (FRED) 

LAMM ERT, has the job of insur ing that the crew gets to 
and fro m work with a minimum of tro ubl e. His Bolivian 
helper s also aid him in accom plishi ng th is. 

I t see ms that ju st about everybody has put o n a few 
ex tra pounds, thanks to a cooking staff that has been 
doin g a sup erb job. Of co ur se, it tak es our administrator, 
FA USTO Co co, to make su re th at we never ru n out of 
food; and , since he is a lso our camp doctor, he is a lway~ 
o n hand to give so methin g to peop le who do over indul ge . 
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Geologist Ronald Ar teaga (seated) and V-19 Par ty Ma nager Dino 
Bucci are discussing some surveyor notes in the office in Sa nta 
Cruz, which is the second largest city in Bolivia, after La Paz. 

RONALD (Trco) ARTEAGA, our Bolivian geologist, takes 
care of all the weatherin g controls and surveying prob
lems. The only one that he could not resolve was a girl 
problem, but now the planned aisle date is sometime in 
December. Good luck, T1co! 

Our crew is rounded out with nationa ls, who help 
us give our client its money's worth. 

Until next time , this is V- 19 saying "A dios" from 
sunny Bolivia. 

PARTY V-4 - BEEVILLE, TEXAS .. . 

DAVID C. STRONG, Reporter -Photographer 

The last time that Party V-4 was in the PROFILE, we 
were looking forward to going south for the winter - well, 
we really did go south. We left California, and for the 

past two years we have operated in south Texas. During 
this period we !tave had our field offices located in the 
internati onal town of Laredo, the balmy coastal bend 
city of Corpu s Christi, and presently in Beeville . 

Needless to say, we have undergone a complete change 
in personnel , with only the field clerk rema ining as the 
last member of the crew who came from California. 
Taking over as the part y manager after leaving the quiet 
confines of Party V-1 's recording truck is RAY HUGHES. 
Keep ing ahead of the recording crew with lines ready 
to be shaken are Permit Agents J. D. BLAIR and STAN 
(THE MAN WITH THE PLAN) Ross , the latter recently 
joining us from Party 2 1. We are fortunate to have two 
skilled surveyors to keep the line laid out and tied. Doing 
these duties are TRAVIS M. (RED) PHELPS and a recent 
arrival from Party V-22, S. FRANK JACKSON. Aiding our 
surveyors are Helpers JOSE PENA, RAMIRO PENA, and 
JESUS FLORES. 

Runnin g the record ing crew is Observer GEORGE A. 
BERNAL. He is hoping that the new year will bring him 
a new recording truck with a DDS 888 system. Aiding 
him is Junior Observer GEORGE R. HAEGELE, who came 
to us from a marine crew. Little GEORGE really prefers 
the only occas ional rock ing of the recording truck as it 
goes down the trails to the seas in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Keep ing the cable and geopho nes moving forward are 
the cab le-truck drivers, JOE POSADA, GERARDO POSADA, 
MANUEL MATA, and RICHARD CUELLAR. H ustling cable 
and geophones are Help ers HUMBERTO MATA, ESTEBAN 
MATA, RAFAEL BOCANEGRA, FERMIN GARCIA, JUAN 
GARCIA, and ALONZO PIZANA. 

Our vibrators are kept in top opera ting condition by 
Vibrator Mechan ic ROBERT L. McBEE and Helper BILLY 

left - Permit Agent Jim 0 . Blair (le ft ) and Vibrato r Operator
Spanish Inte rpre ter Salvador F. Silva of Party V-4 check over the 
prog ram map in Beeville, Texas, before contact ing land owners . 
Above - Party V-4's vibra to rs a re show n wo rking a line south of 
Laredo , Texas , with the Rio Gr an de River (upp er lef t) a nd Old 
Mexico in t he background . The flora a nd te rr a in a re typ ical of 
sou th Texa s, wh e re Party V-4 has operated for t he p ast two years. 
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Party V-4 Observer George A. Bernal poses in the re cording t ruck 
prior to "moving up" in the Beeville , Texas, area. Party V-4 hos 
been working in south Texas for the last two years, ha ving had 
field off ices in the international town of Laredo, the ba lmy, 
coastal bend city of Corpus Christi, and presently in Beeville. 

Vibrator Mechanic Robert l. McBee (left) and Helper Richa rd H. 
Cuellar are picking up Par ty V-4 too ls to make a field repair 
on Richard's jug tr uck in Beeville , located in southern Texas . 

J. NESBITT. BOB McBEE keeps eye ing the new Western 
vibrators on the Paysta r 5000 chass is and hopes· that the 
new year may bring him four. Operating the ones that 
we now have are Vibrator Operators D ENNIS MOORE, 
MARTIN Z. LOPEZ, and H UMBERTO LOPEZ and Helper 
JUAN MEDINA. We are fortunate to have this group of 
dedicated operators and mechanics, for we have very 
little down time on the trucks , even when we have to 
change a transmission in the field. 

With the Christmas and New Year's holidays we have 
had a slow production period, but we have put this slack 
time to good use. Our trucks all sport new paint (grey!) 
and have been brought up to top cond ition to match the 
rest of the equipment that makes a vibrator crew run. 

Best wishes to all for the new year, and a spec ial thanks 
to those in the suppo rt functions who have kept us sup
plied with parts and mater ial from the personnel on V-4 . 
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PARTY 5-WILLOWS, CALIFORNIA ... 

AGATHA RICH, Reporter 
A NITA NEWSOM, Photographer 

Party 5 arrived in its new home in Willows, California , 
in April l 975. Paving the way were our indu strious per
mit agents, V. A. (TONY) HACKETT and H. LEE BUTLER. 
Party Manager B. W. (RED) BROWN and Exp editor WARD 
MARICLE were kept busy in the office with typical set
backs, such as flooded rice paddies, narrow levees, stuck 
trucks, and everyday moans and groa ns. 

The survey crew, composed of Surveyors F. JOHN 
CRANE and FRANK B. SWEARENGEN, was equally busy 
keep ing the drill crew going. Some lines ran from the 
northern end of the Sacra mento Valley, near Vina, to as 
far south as Arbuckl e, a distance of nearly 65 miles. 
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Par ty 5 Helper Pa t Joy ce picks up flyers on a Califo rn ia h igh wa y. 

When D rillers R ODERICK D . LUND, W ILLIAM ( BLACKIE) 
WALDRON, D . "R. (R AY) SIMONS, and TRUMAN W. 
NEWSOM get together, there is never a dull mome nt. Wh en 
H elpers TRACY L. BRADSHAW, BRENT L. BIXBY, W . M . 
(BILL) H ANSEN (now transferred to Party GT-I), FRA K 
L. R ICH, and B. D. (DEL) H ARDIN jo in the drill ers, the 
exci tement doub les. 
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l eft - Drillers Truman (Gruesome) New som and Tracy Bradsha w wo rk 
ha rd in so me Ca lifo rnia g rav el near Willow s, Pa rty 5 's location. 

Helper Joh n Rich on Pa rty 5 in Willow s, Cal ifo rnia, g uides the 
slush p it as it is lowered into posi t ion a t th e next sh ot hole 
site. The cre w has been loca ted in t his a rea since Apri l 1975. 

Shoot er J. R. (l ong John ) Mose ley , of Party 5, 
ca lls in depth an d charge specif ications in 
t he vicinit y of Willows, north ern Ca lifornia. 

Drills o re worki ng back to ba ck with th eir wo 
ter tr ucks in a " on e tra ck only " field near 
Willow s, Ca lifornia , wh ere Porty 5 is located . 



Party S's William (Blackie ) Waldron, driller, runs the levers 
while Bill Hansen , helper, takes care of the mud p ile beside a road 
somewhere between Vina and Arbuckle in northern Ca lifor nia. 

Keeping· the drillers hustling was our recording crew, 
consisting of LARRY L. SWANSON, ch ief observer; TONY 
G. DALLAS as observer; and E. (BUTCH) MusE as as
sistant observer. J. R. (LONG JOHN) MOSELEY shot enough 
shot points to keep Cable -truck Driver STEVE G. PEPPER 
pushing "Juggies" JOHN F. RICH, RICK A. PIERCE, 
LEONARD A. RODREQUEZ, R. S. (RON) PEPPER, P. J . 
(PAT) JOYCE, T. J. (TOM) NESHEM, D. M. (DAVE) 
FULLWOOD, KOBY J. BORODKIN, and AGATHA RTCH. 

Final men on the line were H elper MICHAEL E. MON
TERO and Surveyor HUEY BUTLER, JR. , doing an excellent 
job as clean -up crew. 

As of December 1 Party 5 disbanded for the winter. 
Crew members have been scattered from as far north as 
the state of Washington to as far south as Bak ersfield, 
California. Do not despair-Party 5 will return with the 
spring. See you then. 

Al-KHOBAR OFFICE-SAUDI ARABIA ... 

PAUL J. HELLIER, Reporter 

Since we last penned for the WESTERN PROFILE, our 
office in Al-Khobar, Saudi Arabia , has had many changes 
in faces. 

Starting at the top , in July we lost Resident Manager 
HERMAN A. SEMEuss to the Alaskan field of operations. 
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We hope that HERMAN, wife IRMA, and family managed to 
stop off en route to buy warmer clothes than the one s that 
they had been wearing here in Saudi Arabia. Wherever 
they are in Alaska, we all wish them well. As our new 
resident manger , we welcomed Supervisor W. T. (B ILL) 
BROOKS. BILL had been "lounging" in the Houston office 
for the past two years when he was "persuaded" by a 
person or persons unknown to take over the helm of the 
Saudi operations. With BtLL came wife CECILIA, son 
SAWAD, and daughter CECILIA. 

During May we had to say farewell to Supervisor F. 
ROY (UN rCAN) PECK and his family. ROY took wife 
INGRID, son OLIVER, and pet boxer "BULLY" to lovely 
Libya. We look forward to hearing about their experiences 
through a PROFILE article. 

New to Saudi Arabia are Digital Equipment Engineer 
BRIAN V. LATTIMER, wife JOANNE, and son DANIEL and 
Party Manager PAUL J. HELLI ER, wife STELLA, and daugh
ters TAMSIN and PERSEPHONE. BRIAN made the long 
journey from Singapore and can often be heard muttering, 
"Oh, for a great plate of chili crabs from Bedok corner." 
PAUL, on the other hand, only made a short jump (24 
miles) from Bahrain, in the Persian Gulf. His mutterings 
have not been concerned with the ambrosia of life , but 
the nectar - or the lack the reof. 

Not everybody has left , though. Instrument Superivsor 
R. R. (RON) COONER and wife DIXIE are still with us. 
RoN continues to nurse much adipose tissue, but D1x1E 
has had him on a strict diet over the past few months. That 
was until she went back to the States on vacation. One 
really wonde red if the reason RON did not go was over
work , as he said , or if it were an excuse to "blow the 
d iet." D1xIE is now back; so we look forward to seeing the 
new slimline "CooNDOG" soon. 

Another of the o ld hands who says that he wants a men
tion is Field Supervisor DARRELL CLAPSADDLE. DARRELL 
and wife JOAN went on vacation in early August and 
returned via the Pyramids. He, too, had gained a little 
corpulence , but it did not take long for DARRELL to get 
back into full swing and sta rt shedding the ounces. 

Party Manager LARRY E. MILLER is now joined by wife 
FAYE and family. LARRY had been commuting to and from 
Beirut, Lebanon, but wise ly brought his family to Dhahran 
before the "battle of the hotels " really got started. For a 
while FAYE and fami ly had had to lock themselves in 
the ir apartment to avo id the fighting. 

Since Beirut has temporarily disappeared from the tour
ist map, most of the crew members of Party V-58 and 
Party 59 have been traveling farther afield to visit the 
"fleshpots." At present we have many a lternate spots, 
from Karachi, Pakistan, and Colombo, in Sri Lanka, in 
the east to Paris and Copenhagen in the west. Th en we 
have some Greco-philes who prefer Athens and the Anglo
philes who prefer London. Since they all can go some
where once every three weeks , most can say that they 
have "seen it all." 

For those of us who do not get so much opportunity 
to travel, life is not so bad as you might imagine. We 
have the benefit of having three English-speaking tele-
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v1s1on stat ions th at show so me of the latest Amer ican 
and Engl ish se ries and films. Th en aga in, they also show 
some of the not-so-la test Am er ican and English series 
and films! If one docs not want to wa tch TV, then it is 
"Who is for a swim o r tenni s?" Most of us are lucky 
enough to live in the Juff al i Compound, and that provide s 
a fantast ic sw immin g pool with adjoining tennis cou rts. 
" P ANC HO" BROOK S is a lready playing and dazzling all of 
his oppo nents with his smashe s and volleys. He ha s yet 
to win; but by the next time we write, he should have 
mana ged a set o r two. 

Well , fellow "dood lebuggers," here is wishing you th e 
best from sunn y, sa ndy , and ( I wish we could add 
sinful) Saudi. 

(Lare Flash! Since the abo ve reporr was mailed to us, 
rhe first ' ·Saudi Western addition" has arrived. On De
cembe r I I Stella He/lier presenred husband Paul a son 
and heir , whom they named Tarquin Paul A de/ems Hellier . 
"This," says rhe fat her, "coupled with daughters Tam sin 
A 11drea Mary and Persepho ne Eli zabeth Jane, now make s 
the family complete ."-Ed.) 

PARTY V-7 - LA PAZ, BOLIVIA ... 

W ILLIAM E. BOONE, Reporter 
NEILL P. HITCHCOCK, Photographer 

Party V -7 ha s been working in the A ltiplano area of 
Bo livia for the past year. Thi s a rea, located near La Paz, 
Bo livia's larges t city, is characteriz ed by its ch illy climate 
and lack of oxyge n. Work ing at an altitude of 4,000 
meters (13,000 feet), We like to think of ourselves as 
Western's highest production crew . 

Our ce nter of operations is the offic e-bodega ( ware
house) loca ted in the El Alt o district of La P az. It is 
here that Party Chief W. E. ( BILL) BOONE can most 

This church door at Son And re a s de Mochoco in Bolivia dotes 
from colonial times . Note th e smaller door and the mas ks. 

Porty Manag er Jim Resto-age unknown - stand s in the ruins 
at Tiwanoku - ag e also unknown . The ruins ore located ab out 
two hour s from La Paz , nea r the ar ea w here Pa rty V-7 wo rks. 
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Show n in the picture is the "El Alto" 
a irport, la Paz, Bo livia . The high • 
es t commercial a irport in the world , 
it is w here men for Party V-7 come. 

often be found trying to take report s and requisitio ns over 
the radi o between bursts of sta tic. BILL and his wife, 
SANDY, have recently arrived from Lima , Peru, to replac e 
R. S. (Boo) Russ, who, with his wife, MANUELA, left 
for vacation in Peru and the United States. 

Instrument Superv iso r NEILL HITCHCOCK and wife 
NUBIA are also newcom ers to La Paz. NE ILL makes trip s 
to Party V- 19 in Santa C ruz, his former base of opera
tions, as well as to V-7 , to keep bot h crew s in Bolivia 
working in top shape. Between trip s NEILL finds time to 
pur sue his hobby of photograph y, as the accompanying 
pictures prove. 

Other "vacacionistas" on the crew include Par ty Man
ager J. R. (J IM) R ESTA qnd wife Ivv. The R ESTAS arc 
visiting friends and relative s in Rio, London, and Cal gary, 
Alberta, before returning to La Paz. Three continents in 
one month! Wh ile J IM is away , he is bein g replaced by 
Party Manager Gus GAMBOA, who come s to V-.7 from 
Party 41 , recently deact ivated in Peru. G us is makin g 
the change from a low, hot climate to a high, cold one 
with little difficulty. H e recently introduced the crew to 
the benefit s of llama meat for supper. 

Another new arrival to Party V-7, but no stranger to 
Bolivia, is VERNO B. (BIG STRETCH) DAVID. STRETCH, 
our veteran chief observer, replaced MARIO CAMACHO, 
who left to join Weste rn's new crew in Ecuador , Party 49. 
STRETCH comes to us from P arty 45 in Colombia, a 
country where he likes to work between his many tour s 
in other Latin American countries. Aside from keepin g 
the instruments runn ing, STRETCH keeps the crew enter 
tained with the tell ing of his ma ny exper iences in over 
25 years on the Western "doodlebug trai l." Assi stant 
Ob server CLAUDE R. PAQUETTE is still another new ar-
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An a ncie nt p re- Inca tom b (foreg roun d ) cont rasts sh arply with t his 
Western carry -all in Bolivia . Party V-7 is op erating near here . 
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rival from Colombia. As of this writing, CLAUDE has had 
only one break in La Paz; so no account is ava ilable con
cerning Bolivian night life and single girls. We should 
have more to report next time . 

As with any vibrator crew, the persons who keep us 
moving are our staff of mechanic s. Louis A. RODRIGUEZ 
is our chief vibrato r mechanic, and to him everyone on 
the crew is a newcomer. Lou rs came to V-7 from Brazil 
in 1974 and is the only person who has been with us 
since the arriva l of this party in Bolivia. Louis occasion
ally gets help from Vibrator Mechanic R. A. (BOB) 
JENSEN, who divides his time between the two crews in 
Bolivia. BOB prefers to keep his fami ly in Santa Cruz so 
that he can have some air to breathe while on break. 
He maintain s that our vehicles need air as much as the 
personnel. Two Brazilians , Mechanic lvAc1 S. DE ALBU
QUERQUE and Vibrator Operator SrvALDJNO (PERNAM
Buco) DE CARVALHO, round out our mechanic staff. Since 
V-7 should be closing down for the rainy season (January 
to March) in the Altip lano, lVACI and PERNAMBUCO 
should be able to return to Brazil in time for Carnaval. 

FERNANDO SUAREZ heads our survey staff. Since this 
group often ope rates at qu ite a distanc e from base camp, 
FERNANDO occasionally must take on some party manager 
chores in addition to his duties as chief surveyor. Ecuado r
ian RODRIGO SANCHEZ and Colomb ian SIGIFREDO VARGAS, 
also surveyor s, help FERNANDO keep our surveying up to 
date and keep the 'doze rs on the correct bearing. RODRIGO 
and S1G1FREDO came to the Altiplano from jun gle crews. 
The lack of trees makes tak ing sights eas ier, but it also 
means that the survey stakes must be brought out from 
La Paz. Occa sionally the local inhabitants will remove 
the sta kes to use as firewood, much to the consternation 
of the surveyors. 

Recent visitors to Bolivia have included Vice President 
V. C. (VIC) BOYD, Operations Co-ordina tor KEITH 
LEAVITT, and DIETER MILZ, resident manager in Peru. 
Our future visitors are reminded to bring a bag of air 
to help get by the first few days at our altitude. 

These animals, shown in Bolivia, are vicuna . Found only at alti• 
tudes of 4,000 meters (13,000 feet) ond above , the vicuno ore the 
rarest of the four species of comeloids found in South America . 



PARTY V-6- WOODLAND , CALIFORNIA ... 

BENNY RAYBORN, Reporter 
REY ABARQUEZ, Photographe r 

Party V-6 has traveled many miles since the crew last 
reported to the PROFILE and has returned to Woodland, 
California. From the "C ity of Trees" we greet each and 
every Westerner around the world . 

Since April 1975 Party V-6, led by Party Manager 
J.E. (BUBBA) BuscHMIHLE, traversed California's Sacra
mento Valley in the process of mapping subsurface struc
tures that may contain petro leum products. 

Last summer while in Corn ing, California, Party V-6 
saw new and familia r faces come and go, as do most 

A daily chore far Party V-6 is ta run similarity tests. Shown 
in the picture is a rice fi eld area nea r Williams , California. 

crews. It was there we gained Surveyor BENNY (HEAVY) 
RAYBORN, who claims that Ca lifornia is a refreshing 
change from western Texas; and Surveyor KENNETH 
(KEN) BERRY, a convert from anot her geophysical com
pany. Geophysical Technician DALE L. WARKENTINE, who 
was assisting the party manager , was transferred to the 
Houston processing center. We. wish him nothing but 
the best. Field Clerk R EY ABARQUEZ has taken up DALE'S 
duties. R EY says that it is nice to renew acquaintance 
with old friends. Also from one of the western Texas 
crews came Cable-truck Driver THOMAS W. SMITH and 
Helper MYRA J. Woo. 

Permit Agent JAMES C. BREWER is keeping plenty of 
line permitted for the crew despi te the fact that condit ions 
in the field change from day to day. 

Helper ARDYTH L. EDWARDS rejoined the crew while 
we were spiking in Williams, California. Late r anot her 
"rose" was given a place among the "t horns," Helper LEE 
ANN SUTHERLAND, a real Southern belle from Alabama. 

ln October we lost the assistance of Vibra tor Mechanic 
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Obs erver Richard Roberts , who head s Party V-6's recording crew 
in Woodland, Califo rnia , works on the recording truck engine . 

JAMES L. O'NEILL to Western's Nort h Slope operations . 
Helpers WILLIAM (BILL) CUTTS, LARRY McCLAIN, and 
MARSHALL S. DANNER say that they desp ise seeing culti 
vated fields because that means a drag out. On the other 
hand, Vibrator Operators C. K. (KEN) FARROW, JR., 
R. G. (GUY) TR!BUANI, and R UBEN (R UDY) TIBBS, 
headed by C. R . (CHARLIE) WHITEHEAD, enjoy seeing 
drag outs because it means that they are getting farther 
down the line. 

"Oh, no, not more forms to compl ete!" moans Party Manager J. E. 
Buschmih le (left) as he is handed papers by Permit Agent James 
C. Brewer. Party V-6 is located clos e to Wood land , California . 
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The team af Party V-6 Junior Observer David Conrad and Help er 
Robert Holl (left) look amazed after being beaten by the "heavy
weights," Surveyor Benny Rayborn and Vibrator Operator Charles 
Whitehead, in a drag race during a break in the First Aid class. 
Po rty V-6 is located in the vicini ty of Woodland, California . 

The perfect {almost ) way to do the six-man-lift and carry is 
demonstrated in the Porty V-6 First Aid class in Woodland, Cali
fornia , by (clockwise from lower left): Thomas Smith , cabl e-truck 
driver; Ken Berry, surveyor; Ernie Smith, helper; David Conrad, 
junior observer ; Robert Hall , helper; and Myra J. Woo, helper. 

Party V-6 Helper Ernie Smith (center ) pr actices on the dummy with 
th e help of Surveyor Benny Rayborn (left) during their First Aid 
course given last November. Instructor Evelyn Hole kneels at the 
right. The Party V-6 crew is working near Woodland, California . 

"Victim" Ernie Smith, helper, says to "be caref ul" as Party V•6 
Cable-truck Driver Thomas Smith (from th e left) , Helper William 
Cutts , Surveyor Benny Rayborn, and Helper Myra Woo place him 
on a stretcher during their First Aid class in Woodland , California . 
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Party V-6's recording crew, headed by Observer RICH
ARD L. ROBERTS, who is helped by Assistant Observers 
BEN J. STEWART and MARTIN (FAT BoY) MURPHY, keeps 
everyone busy. Rumo rs are flying that we are about to 
move again, and Helpers R. G. (BOB) H ALL and E. L. 
(ERNIE) SMITH and Junior Observer D. H. (GRANDPA) 
CONRAD say that they cannot wait to start. That "old 
wanderlust" strikes again. 

We would also like to mention that Safety Engineer 
C. L. (CHET) HALE and his wife, EvELYN, gave the 
Multimedia First Aid course to the crew in November 
1975, and we join him in urging everyone to promote 
job Safety. 
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Practicing the blank et-lift method in a course given to Party V-6 
in Woodland, California , are (going clockwise from lower left ): 
Cabl e-truck Driver Thomas W. Smith , Surveyor Ken Berry, Helper 
Ernie Smith (holding the victim 's head ), Surv eyor Benny Rayborn , 
Helper William Cutts , and Helpe r My ra J. Woo , who plays "victim ," 

Party Manager J. E. (Bubba ) Buschmihle demonstrat es the ches t 
pressure arm-lift method (Silvester Method ) on Permit Agent James 
C. Brewer during a First Aid course given in Woodland , Califo rnia, 
to Pa rty V-6 by Safety Director Chet Hale and wife Evelyn. 

Par ty V-6, in Woodland, Ca lifornia , show 
their First Aid card s a nd Safety Award 
T-shir ts. Pictured are, from the left : front 
row , Vibrator Op era tor Charles R. White
head , Helper Marshall Dann er, Helper 
Robert Hall , Vibrator Op erato r Ruben 
Tibb s, and Field Clerk Rey Abarquez ; 
second row , Evely n (Mrs. Chet ) Hale, Help
er Ardyth Edwards, Assis tant Observer 
Dav id Conrad, Surveyor Ke n Berry, Cable
truck Driver Thoma s Smith , Helper Myra 
J . Woo , Surveyor Ben ny Rayborn, and 
Party Man ag er J. E. Buschmi hle ; back 
row , Vibrator Operator Chester Farrow , 
Jr ., He lper Erne st Smith , Help er William 
Cutts, Assistant Ob server Ben Stewart , 
and Permit Agent Jam es Brewer. The crew 
took the First Aid cours e la st November. 
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CHET presented one-yea r Safety Awards to those who 
had earned them. Th ose IO crew members are: B UB BA 
B USCHMIHLE, R EY ABARQUEZ, CHARLES WHITEHEAD, 
B ENNY R AYBORN, MYRA J. Woo , ToM W . SMTTH, K EN 
BERRY, DAVID CONRAD, K EN FARROW, and JAMES BREWER. 

Everyone in the crew, except fou r members, too k the 
First Aid course, setting an impressive record for other 
crews to shoot at in the future. 

PARTY V-26-LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC. 

DARRELL RADESK and ROY PECK, Reporters 
DARRELL RADESK, Photographer 

"ET-N EIN ARBA '-A T'MANY A" come the orders 
over the rad io from Party V -26 's Observer JAMES DAR
NALL. These wo rds are the Arabic equiva lent of the num
bers " two ," "four," and "eig ht " in the English language. 
The orders arc being sent to the back l ine crew telling 
them, thro ugh the use of those numbers, to pick up the 
cables and geophones. 

After an absence of over IO years, Western has again 
comme nced operat ions in the north African count ry of 
Libya , with Party V-26. Consisting of an initi al shipm ent 
of 25 vehicles and 8 t railers, the party departed to work 
in the area of Zimtan , si tuated south of the Jebel ( which 
means " mountai n" in Arabic). The actual distance from 
the off ice in Tripo li to the work area is nearly 200 
kilometers, or 125 miles. 

T he crew member s who joined forces in July 1975 to 
form Party V-26 have learned many thin gs related to 

This is a scene in the Porty V-26 work area in Libya. It is not 
typical of the terrain seen by the crew as any trees are rare. 
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Porty Manag e r Dorrell Rodesk stands beside a Porty V-26 p ickup 
truck in the Libyan Arab Republic. Members of the crew have 
to know Arabic in th is country , a difficult languag e to lea rn. 

Porty V-26 Digital Technician Tony Armato (front ) and Senior 
Research Geophysicist Rolph Landr um pose with a vibrato r. Chief 
Vibrator Mechanic Carl Wagner is in the cob. The vibrator is 
pulling a sleeping trailer in th e north African country of Libya. 



the work in the Lib ya n Arab Repub lic. Loca l customs 
had to be lea rned, as did the Ar ab ic langu_age, which was 
unfamiliar to most of us. Even tho ugh we Weste rners are 
still struggling with the language, the job of doing a seismic 
survey continu es . 

Tripol i, the cap ital and largest city in Libya , was once 
the home base of the much-feared Barbary pirates. F rom 
the city's harbo r, Germa n General " Deser t Fox" Romm el 
and his ar my escaped in th eir retreat befo re advancing 
Allied troops during Wo rld Wa r II. Tri poli is co nc erned 
today main ly with the trad ing of goods a nd with the big 
business of o il. 

It was in th is c ity that R es ident M anager F. ROY P ECK 
set up Western 's off ice, wit h the help of Field Sup ervisor 
MAX R. STEWART. Event u ally JOE B. CHOATE, account ing 
supervisor, and Compu ters NORMAN L ENZ and MUBARIK 
AHMED (from Pakista n ) arr ived to do their spec ial ized 
duties and to give the ir help in supporting the men in the 
field. Our office pe rson nel sett led in Trip oli and began 
making new acqua int ances with the o ther oi l people here. 
Preparations are now be ing made for a new "PRE -SE IS"™ 
computer system, which will go into ope rat ion in the near 
future. 

The party bega n wo rkin g in the more mountainous part 
of our assigned concess ion in orde r to beat th e rainy 
season and later moved on to a sub-desert region with a 
slightly undulat ing terrain of scrub and grave l. Fi eld oper-

ations are now in full swing in the Sa ha ra Desert; and , 
as tim e goes on, they become less of a headache for Pa rty 
Manager DARRELL (R AGS) RADESK. Th e task of tr a inin g 
loca l people to work with o ur brand-new, highly advanced 
seism ic equipment was the job of all of the expat riate 
personne l o n the crew. Now we realize that o ur trying 
effo rts in the beginning we re necessa ry in ord er to make 
V-26 one of the best Western crews in the world . 

Since Tripoli itse lf is not the most des irab le place for 
V-26 crew members to take their well-earned rest breaks , 
the Mediter ra nean isla nd of Malta has been chosen for 
"vacat ions." It is o n this isla nd that Chief Vibrator Me 
cha nic CARL WAGNER h as settled his family . H e visits 
there periodic ally. Agent WILLIE CARUANA, Western's 
man in Ma lta for many yea rs, helps the crew members 
when they come there o n break. This includ es th e ad vance
ment of fund s whe n they find themselves short of cas h. 

Chief Shop M ech an ic J ERRY (S ILKY) LAWS moon light s 
by giving advice to the ot her single men o n the crew on 
the fine art of dating th e many ava ilab le wo men in M a lta . 
Ob serve r }AMES DARNALL, Assistant Ob server VIRGIL 
Q urcKSALL, Diesel Mechanic DOUGLAS DALLY, and Weath
eri ng Obse rve r WILLIAM (BILL) SMITH seem to ignore 
"S 1LKY's" advice occasio nally and st rik e out on their own . 
Sometimes they fa il, but nevertheless th ey have a good 
time. Di gital Technician ANTHONY (THE COKE) ARMATO 
is o ur expe rt on restaurants in Ma lta. H e is forever seek ing 

Below - Pho tograp h shows four types of Party V-26 vehicles and a 
trailer: vibrator servic,e buggy, vibrato r buggy , trailer, water 
truc k, and two pickups en route from Tripoli to Zimtan . Bottom 
Also traveling from Tripoli to Zimtan is this stake-bed truck. 

....... 
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Field Superv isor Dalton Taylor (without shirt) photographs Senior 
Reseorch Geophysicist Rolph Londrum (right ) ond Driller Giuseppe 
Stracquadaneo in the desert terrain of the Libyan Arab Republi c. 

out places where one can get the best quality and quantity 
of food at the lowest possib le price. Driller T. FRANK 
SHAREK is still searching one of Malta's st rai ght st reet s for 
one of his shoes, his wallet, and his watch, all lost in an 
earl ier visit there. Suveyor W ES KNIGHT is quite knowl
edgeable about the powerful Malta police, and Fi eld 
Service Engineer A. C . (CH IC) R EANS is noted for his 
observat ion of doors, closeup. (W here d id you !et those 
bru ises, Cmc?) Th e Ca stille , one of Malta's histo rica l 
sites, has become the crew members' seco nd home. 

Not everybody takes breaks in Malta. Vibrator T ech
nician RI CHARD MURRAY and his wife reside in Tripoli. 
Our vagabond, Vibrator Mechanic DAVID H OLROYD, makes 
the most of working so nea r Europe and visits a new 
place every time his break comes due. Drille r GIUSEPPE 
STRACQUADANEO travels to Sicily , where his fami ly is living. 
Weathering Ob server SAMI M . ALY EL H AWARY goes to 
Egypt, where he ha s his fam ily. Surveyor DI L BAGH 
HASHME spends his breaks with his fam ily in Pakis tan. 

Since we are now (December) beginni ng the coo le r
weather time period in the deser t, life is becomi ng more 
enjoyable. We sincerely hope that the weather remains 
the same through the coming su mm er seaso n when work 
in many ot her a reas of the world's Northern H emispher e 
becomes mor e comfortable. Th e crew members of V-26 
wou ld like to say hello to all of our friends on the other 
Weste rn crews and ask them to remember their friends 
in the desert of Liby a . 
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Porty V-26 takes a refreshment stop ·en route from Tripoli to Zim
tan . The distonce from the office to the work area is 125 miles . 

.c- . ,._ .. --..... 

Senio r Reseorch Geophys icist Ralph Landrum boords a vibrator en 
route from Tripoli to Zimtan . Western returned to Libya ofter 
an absence of over 10 years to do this job of seismic su rveying . 

Crew mem ber s assembled the buggies and recorder their first day 
in Party V-26's camp in the desert of the Libyan Arab Republic . 
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PARTY V-1-BEEVILLE, TEXAS ... 

DOYCE MARRICLE, Reporter 
ROSE MARRICLE, Photographer 

First, let us say that the members of Party V- 1 feel 
honored to be chosen as one of the crews to report in 
Party Pickings. We are a proud crew, and we welcome this 
opportunity to "crow" a bit. lt has almost become an ac
cepted fact that Party V-1 will achieve outstanding produc 
tion each month , and reaching this goal requires the full 
co-operation of every member of the crew. 

As soon as new assignments arr ive in our office, Party 
Manager W. G. (GENE) BRANNON gives the green light 
to one or all of our permit agents. These worthy men are 
DON CAIN, JOE THOMAS, and GILBERT FEW. Like the 
professionals that they are, in a short time they are feeding 
complete information to Surveyors DoYCE MARRJCLE and 
A. L. (TONY) GONZALES. These two veterans of "cross
hair and eyeball" take their survey crews and strive to 
stay a step or two ahead of the swift movements of 
Cable Pusher FAUSTINO (FROST) BERNAL and Helper 
JOHNNY GARZA. 

The crews of speedy "jug hustlers" are constantly look
ing over their shoulders toward the ominous sight of four 
vibrator trucks bearing down on them, prope lled by their 
operators, MANUEL GARCIA, STEVE BERNAL, BALOEMAR 
GONZALES, and DAVID MILES. If these machines are not 
operating at peak efficiency, Vibrator Mechan ic TRUMAN 
GILMORE is on hand to make sure that the down time 
is short. 

Back in the recording truck Observer GILBERT PINA 

and Instrument Technic ian JACK METREYEON keep watch
ful eyes on the flashing lights and spinning reels to make 
sure that the best possible information is recorded for 
our clients. With team work such as this, is there any 
cause to wonder why Party V-1 is a high-production crew? 

The "love bug" was a busy little insect around Beeville 
this year. In the month of May Surveyor DOYCE MARRICLE 
placed a ring on the finger of ROSE BUCKNER, with a 
local justice of the peace officiating. Each of the newly
weds hails from Lubbock, Texas. 

In September Helper FRANCISCO (PANCHO) CASTILLO 
married his long-time sweetheart, MARIA RAMIREZ. PANCHO 
has since left the crew to continue studies at Bee County 
College. During the month of Octobe r that little bug was 
still at work. H elper JOHNNY GARZA and SYLVIA SALINAS 
were joined in matr imony in a very impressive ceremony 
at the local assembly hall. 

Even then the over-worked bug refused to call it quits. 
With his tongue hanging down to his knees, he was still 
able to put the bite on Vibrator Operator STEVE BERNAL. 
His marriage in November to JEANNIE MARTINEZ was the 
culmination of the traditiona l pat ient-nurse romance . 
STEVE met JEANNIE while he was recovering from a near
fatal accident; she was his nurse in the hospital. Their 
wedding took place in Corpus Ch risti, Texas. 

GENE BRANNON is now affectionate ly referred to as 
"Marryin' Sam," but it is almost like pulling teeth to 
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The "lo ve bug " hit Party V-1 hard this pa st year in Beevill e, 
Texas . The newl yw e ds shown in the picture wi th the party manager 
a re, from the le ft : He lper Joh nny Ga rza a nd his wif e, Sylvia ; 
Party Ma nag er Gen e (Marryi n' Sam) Bra nnon; Rose Ma rricle a nd 
her husba nd , Surveyo r Doy ce. Two o ther coupl es a lso jo ined ha nd s. 

The Pa rty V-1 per mit a gent s wh o are s ituat ed in Beevill e, Texas , 
are, fr om th e le ft : Don Ca in, Jo e Tho ma s, a nd Gilbert Few . 

Pa rty V-1 Vibra t o r Mech a nic Tru man Gi lmor e (from t he left ) a nd 
Po rty M a na ger G ene Branno n wait for refreshm ents at the crew 's 
pa rty in Bee ville, Texas , whi le Su rveyor Antonio Gonzal es serves. 
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get that extra "spike" pay from him whe n a crew member 
changes from sing le to married status. Actually, all that 
he requires is a photostatic copy of the marriage license 
and a taped record ing of the " I do's." 

Th e members of Party V-1 enjoyed the taste and a roma 
of free cigars two times during 1975. This reporter does 
not have the exact dates, but suff ice it to say th at Helper 
MARTIN FLORES passed around the cigar box when his 
wife, YOLANDA, gave bi rth to MARTIN, JR. Th en Helper 
MARGARITO GARZA followed that ac t when his wife, ELM A, 
brought int o this world a future "dood lebugger" and 
named him JOHN ROBERT. When this reporter was ask 
ing if anyone else on the crew had new family additions 
to report, H elper EARRAEL Po CE replied, "Ju st two 
German shep herd puppies." We like cigars, but we did 
not "hound" Po CE for any dog biscuits. 

Beeville, Texas, is also headquarters for Party V-4, 
with R. V. HUGHES at the helm as party manager. R. V. 
was observer for Party V- I pr ior to his promotion this 
year. Both crews enjoyed a "production d inner" on De
cember 13 at a local restaurant. The food was exce llen t, 
and refreshments were plent iful. To the best of this re
porter's knowledge and memory, they were also quite 
tasteful. 

With Beeville as headquarters, our no rmal operations 
span a radius of approximately 200 mi les in al l directions. 
With this advantage Party V- 1 can keep o n "shakin' " 
during the most seve re weather seaso ns. If the ground 
is rain -soa ked in one area, you can bet your "spike" 
check that GENE BRANNON will find a dry spot in another 
location. There is a strong suspicion th at GENE graduated 
summa cum laude from some little -known Indian schoo l, 
where he majored in t he subjec t of "Su n Dancin g." 

W ith the ew Year com ing on , we would like to close 
this report by telling all readers of the PROFILE that Party 
V-1 's New Year's resolution is "A production dinner 
for each month of 1976 ." 
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left-Beeville, Texas, serves as headquarters for Parties V-1 
and V-4. Shown eating a meal are, from the left: background, 
Party V-4 's Mrs. Frank Jackson, Surveyor Frank Jackson, Per
mit Agent Stan Ross, and Party Manager Ray Hughes; front row, 
Party V-l's Diane Jones, Observer Gilbert Pina, and Mrs. Pina. 
Above-Party V-1 Permit Agent Joe W. Thomas and wile Anola 
wait for the arrival of their meal at the combined dinner cele
bration of Parties V-1 and V-4 in a local restaurant in Beeville. 

PARTY 72-SAVANNAH , GEORGIA ... 

ROBERT CURLEE and M IKE LACAZE, Reporters 
EDWARD BARNHILL, Photographer 

The Gulfrex and P ar ty 72 since our last report have 
traveled the length of the eastern coast of the United States 
and Canada, the length and breadth of the Gulf of Mexico, 
and the Caribbean Sea. 

The Caribbean was probably the most enjoyable as far 
as relaxation during port ca lls was concerned. Our first 
stop was the island of Curacao at the port of Willemstad. 
Cu racao and four nearby islands were owned by the Du tch 
at one time. Now the islands have their own local self
government but st ill have st rong cultural and economic ties 
with Holland. The crew of the Gulfrex will always remem
ber the many friends made at the country club of Curacao, 

Making gravity readings in Port-of-Spain, Trinidad , are Party 
72 Digital Technician Palmer Eiland (from the left), Navigation 
Technician Dale E. Botte nsek, and Junior Observer Scott Gandy. 
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especially HAROLD ROTON, gun operato r, who made the 
most friends because of his exuberant personality and 
desire to meet persons from foreign lands. 

The native people of Curacao are extremely easy to 
converse with due to their knowledge of several different 
languages. All people on the island speak English, Dutch, 
and Spanish, plus a local language tha t includes bits of 
all three. MARK ELSDEN, chief gun ope rato r, will testify 
to the fact that the people of Curacao are easy to talk to 
and deal with. He, too, made many friends, mainly among 
the staff of the resort hotel where the crew stayed . 

Our next stop was Port-of-Spa in, Trinidad, which has 
a true tropical climate and the type of scenery that one 
would expect of a tropical parad ise. For instance, on the 
island of Tobago, very close by, the film "Robinson Cru
soe" was made. The two islands, Trinidad and Tobago, 
have an interest ing history, having been controlled by 
Spain, England , and France off and on for severa l hundr ed 

years, after Columbus first visited the area . The owners hip 
of the islands changed hands many times after different 
European wars and treat ies. England finally gained control 
of the islands; and therefore today, even though Trinidad 
and Tobago have gained their independence, the islande rs 
still have the British charm and manners. 

On this island, Tr inidad, our port-call time was divided 
between hard work on maintenance of the AQUAPULSE ® 
equipment and seismic system and soc ializing at a few of 
the ex-British officers clubs in Port-of -Spain. VICTOR 
SHAMMAS, visiting chief gun operato r , and GARY JAMES, 
assistant co-ordinator, led both work parties and after
hours entertainment by introduc ing the crew to various 
business persons in the very proper clubs of the city. Th ese 
clubs still have the mark of their British influence in the 
quiet but intellectually stimulating atmosphere, plus the 
100-year-old solid oak and teak furnishings. Many of the 
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crew, including DALE BOTTENSEK and STEVE LAMICA, 
navigation technicians, tried in vain to purchase some of 
the decorations and furnish ings from the clubs! 

The third stop of the Gulfrex in the Caribbean was 
Puerto La Crui, Venezuela, where the crew enjoyed show
ing a few prominent cit izens and Venezuelan geophysicists 
the latest in seismic and navigational systems. Tt was here 
that the local ship's chandler carried the crew to his park 
in the interior of Venezuela where many different animals 
and sights, includin g jungles and mountains, were seen . 
MALCOLM E. (MIKE) LACAZE, assistant co-ordinator, was 
possibly the most intrigued by the an imals even though a 
boa constr icto r that J,e was playing with almost captured 
him for keeps and squeezed him so hard he nearly lost his 
teeth. MIKE still spea ks of that time with amuse ment in his 
voice. The port ca ll in Venezuela was also highlighted by 
the arrival of Supervisors DON LUCE and JOHN PFINGSTEN, 
who came down from Houston to visit the ship . 

Mike O ' Day, Party 72 digital technician, en joys a sunbath on the 
Gu/frex while he rests from his work sh ift . The crew is working 
off the coast of Florida and made a port call in balmy Pensacola . 
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Off the coast of Venezuela, Porty 72 Co-ordinator Bob Chegwin is 
busy on the deck of the Gu/frex. The crew enjoyed the Caribbean. 
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Porty 72 Digital Technicion Palmer Eiland (left ) and Navigator 
Jan Polisensky ore shown at work on the seismic ship, Gullrex . 

Durin g the Caribbean cruise the Gulfrex also stopped at 
the island of Pu erto Ri co, where M1KE O'DAY, digital 
technician, joined the crew . It was here that RAY GRIMES, 
ch ief instrument technician, was finally able to go ashore. 
This port call was the first for him to have time away from 
the inst rument s in three months. A party in his honor was 
held, with a catering staff from a loca l establ ishment sup
plying the necessary refreshments. Arrangements were 
made by BoB CHEGWIN, co-ordinator, who has always 
been a great influence upon the younger staff in instructing 
them about the basics of marine geop hysical exp loration . 

Another port of int erest that the Gulf rex entered was 
Pensaco la, Florida. Pensacola is famous both for its good 
weather year -round and for a well-known shop called 
Trader John's. In Trader John's shop one can swap a 
Gulfrex T-shirt for a World War 1 airplane propeller if 
one is good at trading. Or one can trade an old coat for a 
penny and a dollar's worth of interesting talk from Trader 
John himself or one of his staff. At Tr ader John's place 
the walls are covered with original autographed pictures of 
famous flyers who trained at the nearby naval air stat ion, 
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On the Gu/frex Party 72 Digital Technicion Larry Hall is doing 
some research. He ioined the crew in New Bedford, Massachusetts . 

several presidents of the United States, and other famous 
people who have visited him. Jn Pensacola BUDDY PAD
GETT, observer , rejoined the crew after a short break and 
was welcomed back by J IM BYRNE, navigation engineer, 
and JAN P0LTSENSKY, navigator; at a dinner party held by 
Trader John, who supplied a wonderful meal of red 
snapper cooked especially for the crew by his wife . 

When the Gulfrex returned to Galveston, Texas , the 
seventh annual Gulfrex dinner party was held. An enjoy
able time was had by all, including Di gita l Technic ian 
PALMER EILAND, who entertained Operations Manager 
ZANE BAKER with old stories of how things have changed 
in Western since he was an observer in the North Sea 10 
years ago. At the same dinner PALMER was given an award 
for being the best player at a game called "Bump Cars," 
which was originated by the crew during long periods 
at sea. 

Lately the Gulf rex has ventured into the port of New 
Bedford , Massachusetts, at one time the whaling capital 
of the world. Here the crew was increased by two , Junior 
Ob servers CHUCK KELLUM and JIM CULVER, who com
plemented BRENT BROWN, assistant observer; BOB MARRS, 
junior observer; and LARRY HALL, digital technician , in 
the recording room . 

During the past year of 197 5 a remarkable event oc
curred. The steadfast-bachelor party mana ger, ROBERT 
CURLEE, became a married party manager when on March 
22 he was wed to BIRTHE MADSEN, of Heming, Denmark , 
at St. Johannes Church in Heming. On their return to the 
States they enjoyed a get -together of Westerners held by 
H ELEN CHEGW1N, wife of Co-ordinator Boa CHEGWIN, at 
the CHEGWINS' apartment in Galveston. 

This report is being made from Savannah, Georgia, 
which has become the base for the Gulfrex at present. The 
crew was fortunate in being in this city as it gave the men 
a chance to go home for the Christmas holidays. They will 
soon be return ing to the ship, however, in order to explore 
more of the earth's surface in the never-ending quest for 
more knowledge of the ocean's depths . 
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PARTY 172- WEST COAST AND -ALASKA .. . 

ELAINE JOHNSON, Reporter 
ROGER JOHNSON, JIM FRITZ, and BOB GOERTZ, 

Photographers 

Since Party 172, the seismic ship Hollis Hedberg , was 
heard from last , the re have been port calls on the West 
Coast of the States. The first was at San Diego , Ca liforn ia, 
a beautiful city with warm breezes and white sandy 
beaches. Next came the port of Los Angeles, where we 
spent New Year's Eve 1974 . Th en there was the exciting 
city of San Francisco, with its many things to see and 
do. Everyone enjoyed its sights to the fullest. 

In the middle of May the ship ventured on, to dry-dock 
in Vancouver, British Columbia , Canada, the place of 
her birth. Although it was raining on both the days of 
arrival and of departure, the weather was warm and sunny 
most of the time in between. 

While in Vancouver, the crew decided that it was a 
good place to hold the "First Annual Hollis Hedberg 
Party." Observer JOHN S. KosTANIC went immediately to 
work to organize the party , wh ich was held in a private 
meeting room of the Holiday Inn in downtown Van 
couver. There were cocktails ( of course) and a very nice 
buffet-style dinner, after wh ich the crew enjoyed more 
cocktails and dancing . Mus ic was provided by a local 
disk jockey; and as the night co ntinued , the pace picked 
up. We suffe red only one casualty; Digital Equipment 
Engineer R. A. (BOB) GOERTZ fractured his wrist and 
did not know it until the next day. Would you believe 
that it happened on the dance floor while he was dancing . 

From Vancouver the ship worked its way to the icy 
waters of the North. Party Manager ROGER JoHNSON was 
there well ahead of time to organize shipments to Kodiak, 
Alaska, and to get everyt hin g ready for the Hedberg's 

Sixteen peo ple turned ou t for the Porty 172 Kodiak Island Tour 
in Alaska, and three planes were needed to accommoda te everyone. 
The membe,s of the tour group spo tted as many a s 10 Kodia k bears. 

first port call in that sta te. Durin g the ship's port call in 
Kodiak, S. K. (SAM) CRAWFORD, superv iso r from the 
H ouston office , paid a visit to the crew membe rs of 
Party 172. 

C.H. (CHRIS) O LSON, an accoun tant from the H ouston 
office , worked as our ass ista nt party mana ger during that 
summer in Alaska . He was very much needed beca use 
the facilities there a rc far less th an the best. He did a 
very good job , and we exp ress much th anks to CHRIS 
for his help. 

A few of the guys made arrangeme nt s to hire a plane 
to see the island of Kodiak , but the "few" turn ed out 

Bundled up for their Far North 
trip, som e members of Party 172 
a re looking out from the Hollis 
Hedb erg on a cold and icy sea. 
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Those Party 172 crew members wa iting for the cargo aircraft to 
arrive with sup p lies are, from the left: Junior Observer Rod 
Sees , Observers James Kelly and Scott Stoyles, Chief Instrument 
Technician Jon L. Hammonds, Observers James F. Fritz, Jr., and 
Jeffrey A. Berkley , Chief Inst rument Technician Joseph F. Clegg, 
and Elaine (Mrs. Roger ) Johnson, who was the Party 172 re p o rter. 

to be 15 crew members and this reporter. Thu s, we 
needed three planes in the end . All of us were hoping 
to see the well-known Kodiak bea r. The trip was not 
in vain because there were as many as IO bea rs spott ed. 
Tt was a fascinat ing sight, and we have pictur es that we 
all shall treas ure forever, with the exception of Na vigator 
PAUL ASHTON. (Someone stole his camera from the motel 
room before the trip .) 

In the tour group were JOHN KosTANIC, PAUL ASHTON, 
Co-o rdinator RON MANISON, Observer JAMES R. KELLY, 
BoB GOERTZ, Observer BRIAN J. BRIZZELL, Chief In
strument Technician JON L. H AM MONDS, Assistant Co
ordinator M. B. (MIKE) HARRIS, Chief Instrum ent 
Technician J. E. (J OE) CLEGG, and Diesel Mechanic 
DE IS BROWN. Sorry to say that Observer J. F. (J1M) 
FRITZ and Juni or Observer Scorr STOYLES missed the 
trip as they were on a rotation break. 

At Kodiak avigation Engineer K. E. (K EN) HENDER
SO was tr ansferred to the Houston office from Party 172. 
Joining the Ho llis Hedberg there from Party 72 were 
Navigation Engineer J. B. (JI M) BYRNE, Digital Tech
nician PALMER EILAND, Navigator JAN POLISENSKY, and 
Juni or Observer M. R. ( ROD) SEES, from the Houston 
laboratory. 

Leav ing the Kodiak region we moved on farth er north 
to the even colder waters off Nome, Alaska. There the 
crew proudly celebrated a record -shooting for the month 
after receiving a letter of appreciati on from Manager of 
Operations ZA E BAKER. 
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Party 172 Navigator Paul Ashton, of the Hollis Hedberg, is not 
sure whe ther or not he needs that hammer to fix some equipment! 

Party 172's Jon Hammonds (left ), chief instrument technician, and 
James Kelly, observer, check out a depth detector on board the 
Hollis Hedberg, a seismic sh ip that has made many port colls in 
various parts of the world since it was christened in May 1974, 

James Byrne, Party 172 navigation engineer on the Hollis Hedberg, 
shows much concen tration as he is putting a fix on a component. 



Right-This port call is the "Wild West" 
come alive Friday and Saturday nights. 
It has boardfront sto res and sidewalks 
and plenty of dust, according to Party 
172 members, who made two port calls 
there. Below-Observer James R. Kelly 
(from the left), Observer James Fritz, 
and Shooter Benjam in Strange, of Party 
172, ore all ready to "get rich quick" 
by panning for gold in these foothills. 

Shooter Benjamin Strange (left) and Observer James Fritz, Pa rty 
172, are filling a new cable section aboard the Hollis Hedberg . 

There are no dock facilities in Nome, a nd so the 
Hedberg anchored offshore. A launch was set up to take 
the crew to shore, where they soo n learned to jo in in 
the Esk imo way of life. If you have never seen Nome 
on a Friday or a Saturday nig ht, you have missed a real 
expe rience. Take it from us, the "Wi ld West" is alive and 
well in the "Last Frontier, " Alaska. Nome is a very 
small town with board-front stores and boa rd sidewalks 
and plenty of dust. 

During our stay there a few members of Party 172 
tried the ir hands at pa nn ing for go ld. JOE CLEGG, JON 
HAMMONDS, Shooter B . L. ( BEN) STRANGE, J 1M FRITZ, 
JAMES KELLY, Bos GOERTZ, and several othe rs drove to 
the foothills where the first gold discovery was made 
many years ago. We are sorry to say that no one had 
much luck. When the ship sailed, JOE CLEGG was still 
panning o n the back deck from a bucke t of dirt that 
SCOTT STOYLES had co llected from shore . 

New crew members welcomed aboard the Hollis Hed
berg at Nome " I" were H elper JOHN C. J ENNINGS, from 
Party 60; Diesel Mechan ic A. E. (AL) JONES; and Ob 
server L. H . (BUDDY) PADGETT, from Party 72. 

Party 172 Diese l Mechani cs Geo rge Opp enhui zen (le ft ) an d Alwyn 
Jo nes t ake a b reak from th e ir rout ine wor k on th e Hollis Hedb erg . ...... ,..,,,. 
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Abov e- Party 172 Ob server James Fritz (from the left ), 
Diesel Mechanic Alwyn Jones, Helper John Jennings, Digital 
Equipment Engineer Bob Goertz, and Ob server John Kostanic 
relax at the dinner party given in honor of the entire crew. 
Below- Party 172 Co-ordinator Ron Manison (from the left ), 
Reporter Elaine Johnson, and Helper John Jenning s chat. 

When the ship returned for t he Nome " II " port call, 
the entire crew had exciting stories about the work done 
in the ice packs. T hey talked about the screeching sounds 
of ice against the ship's hull as she moved among the 
icebergs . When someone spotted a polar bear on the ice, 
the cameras began to click. The re were even herds of 
walrus to see . Al l were first -time sights for many of us. 

After finishing up work in the co ld icy waters of 
Alaska, the Hollis Hedberg turned to the south. When 
the ship landed in Seattle, Washington, on a Fr iday, ZANE 
BAKER was there in person to commend the crew for a 
job "well done under difficu lt conditions." That night 
there was a "thank you" cocktail par ty in his room. E very
one enjoyed drinks and hors d'oeuvres in a relaxing 
atmosphe re . On behalf of the crew, we wish to thank 
him for expressing his appreciation so we ll. 
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Mechan ic Royce N ichols (left ) and Gun Mechanic A. Marti n, 
Party 172, work on the ai r gun assembly on the Hollis Hedberg. 

T he following night a dinner party was held for the 
Western crew members, with several client representatives 
attending. It was a buffet-style roast beef and ham dinner 
that everyone enjoyed. 

Gun Mechanic JOE A. MARTIN was a new hire who 
joined us in Seattle. 

T he ship then moved from Seattle back north to Van
couver once more to go into dry dock for some repa irs 
and compresso r modification. JOHN C. MOLLERE, assistant 
general manager of the Galveston laboratory, was on hand 
to supervise the compressor work. 

We wish to express a special thanks to Gun Mechanic 
KEITH L EE, DENNIS BROWN, AL JONES, Diese l Mechanic 
and part-time Gunner ROYCE NICHOLS, and Junior Ob
server SJOERD DE JAMAER for their perseverance in keep
ing the compressors running. 

New crew members joining Party 172 in Vancouver 
were Diese l Mechanic GEORGE H . OPPENHUIZEN and 
Junio r Obse rver J IM MURCHISON. 

From Vancouver the Hollis Hedberg again headed for 
the "Golden Coast" of California. The crew was glad 
to get back to a warm sunny cl imate after a chi lly northern 
cruise that had lasted from November 1974 to Novembe r 
1975 . (Our reporter for the H ollis Hedberg crew, Elaine 
Johnson, wife of the parry manager, is also poetically 
inclined, as witness the following report in verse of Party 
172's trip.-Ed.) 
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Above - John Mollere , assistant general manager of the lab
oratory in Galveston, Texas, is on hand to supervise som e 
modifications on board the Hollis Hedberg during a break . 
Right-Diesel Mechanic Denni s Brown , of Party 172, looks 
happy about his new clutch modification made on the vessel . 



down Western's line 
for 30 years 

This small group of men represents 153 years of service 
with Western! They ore from the Galveston lob and 
shops and are gathered to help Mack Towns (third from 
left) celebrate his 30th anniversary with the Company. 
From the left are : Roland Broughton, administrative 
department manager; John Maines , Houston electronic 
deportment manager; Mack ; R. R. (Rob) Rector , former 
general manager of the lab and now president of Litton 
Resources Systems ; Joe Shivers , now general manager 
of the lab and shops; and John Mollere , assistant gen
e ral manager. Since all but Rob and Joe have worked 
with Mack almost from his hiring, in both Los Angeles 
a nd Galveston , there were many tall tales to review . 
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The jovial Mack Towns (left) seems extremely happy to receive his 
30-Year Service Pin from a plea sed Rob Rector in the conference 
room of the Galveston lab and shops. Mack is mechanical depart
ment manager and Rob the former general manager of this facility. 

HE COMPLETION of 30 years of service and loyalty is 
an event that is always noted in Western. In the fourth 

quarter of last yea r two more men joined the honored 
rank s of the unofficial "30- Year -Club," Mack E. Towns 
and T. J. Phillip s, both of Galveston, Texas. 

After his discharge from the army, where he was a 
mechanic, Mack Towns joined Western on October 29, 
1945. Hi s first job, as a welder in the Los Angeles shop, 
set the style for most o f Mack's Company career, nearly 
all 30 years of which have been spe nt in the shop. Cur
rently this Oklahoma-born veteran is mechanical depart
ment manager of the G alveston shops . Th ere have been 
field trip s, however, to faraway places, the most recent 
invo lving the mobilization of two crews in the Mid-East. 
Now M ack mostly stays in Galveston, " leaving the field 
work to the younger men who need the experience," 
he says. 

Alm ost eve ryo ne in Western connected with mechanical 
equipment knows the jovial M ack Towns- if not person
a lly then either by name or by voi ce on the telephone. 
H e is respons ible for supplying parts to all of our far-flung 
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crews, and his fantastic memory many times has saved 
a crew when he recalls detai l on that crew that differs 
from standard. He also can remember any part that has 
been in the warehouse for years. (Digging in the stored 
boxes usually produces the part.) 

Mack is further responsible for the mechanical stock, 
to be sure that the stock room's supply of new parts does 
not get too low. Since geophysical crews are erratic in 
ordering parts, except by Murphy's Law, keeping some 
semblance of a proper supply in the stockroom requires 
his special type of crystal ball , especially when some parts 
are on a one -year delivery basis. 

Otherwise, Mack and his wife, Eletha, lead, according 
to Mack, "a rather calm and peaceful life" in Clear Lake 
City, Texas, near Galveston. Introduced to golf by John 
Maines, Houston electronic department manager, and wife 
Sylvia two years ago, the Towns now play together every 
weekend. Eletha has been known to play every day except 
Monday ( when the course is closed) says her husband. 
She also bowls in a league. 

The Towns have three children and five grandchildren. 
Daughter Sharon and her husband , "Skip" Abraham, live 
in Anaheim, California, and are parents of four of the 
grandchildren: Dave , Danny, Judy , and Shery l, all out of 
school as of June. Son Wa lter and wife Barbara live in 
the Houston area as Walter works on Party 65. Daughter 
Kathy and her husband , "Sandy" Jana, who works in the 
Western machine shop in Galveston, and their 3-year-old 
daughter, Kellie Marie, live in Clear Lake City. 

"The kids are all grown up now, and 1 guess it won't 
be many more years before Eletha and I will be great
grandparents," sighs· Mack. "Ain't nature wonderful?" 

About his anniversary Mack said, "I have enjoyed my 
30 years with Western. r don't know where I could have 
worked that would be as interesting, demanding, varied, 
and enjoyable as Western. The late Sid Chester (former 
Western secretary and general counsel) used to say that 
when you said 'Western,' you were referring to the 
Cadillac of the geophysical industry. May we always keep 
it that way." 

Rounding out 30 years ·of Western service last Novem
ber was T. J. Phillips, who is now a field supervisor for 
the East and Southwest areas of the United States. Based 
in Galveston, he is in charge of all "Vibroseis"® crews 
in those two regions and reports to Area Operations 
Manager B. L. (Ben) Langston, Houston. 

"T. J.'s" original stint with Western Geophysica l was 
interrupted after a year and a half when "Uncle Sam" 
called. He had worked as a helper and shooter on Party 18 
under Party Chief Fred Di Giulio (since retired) m 
Laurel, Mississippi. Following his military discharge as 
an army sergeant at Fort Hood, Texas, he returned to 
Western and was assigned to Party 21 as an assistant 
observer in McMinnville, Tennessee. 

His progress with the Company was rapid, and T. J. 
was soon promoted to observer and subsequently to chief 
observer. Being one who learns his work fast and well, 
this chief observer was made an assistant supervisor in 
June 1966 and assigned to the Midland, Texas, office. 

SPRING-SUMMER 1976 

Two years later T. J . became a field supervisor and 
worked out of Midland until early 1971 when he moved 
to Galveston. 

Through the years as he traveled the "doodlebug trail ," 
T. J. has covered much of the United States, including 
the Rocky Mountains, the East, the Southwest, and the 
Gulf of Mexico. Also , he was in Venezuela on a Lake 
Maracaibo crew. 

Also pleased with 30 years of Western service is Field Supervisor 
T. J. Phillips. Worki ng out of Houston and Galveston, "T. J." 
is in charge of all "Vibroseis" crews in the East and Southwest. 

T. J.'s roots are in Mississippi as he was born in Laurel , 
where he first became a Westerner. It was whi le he was 
in Tennessee, however , that he met and married Norma, 
in McMinnville. From that union have come Larry , now 
26; Marcia, 22; and Alethea , 16. The family home is 
now in League City , Texas, near Galveston. As do all 
field supervisors, T. J. travels a lot; but that does not 
diminish his interest in sports. 

Over his 30 years T. J. has maintained high standards 
of quality and an enviable caliber of performance, often 
under difficult conditions in the field. Al l of his colleagues 
know that these work habits will carry on for many more 
years, to the benefit of his crews and of Western. 
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down Western's line 
for 25 years 

FIVE INTERNATIONALLY-LOCATED Westerners completed 
25 years of service during the last quarter of 1975. 

They are R. A. Mercer, of Western Geophysical Company 
of Canada, Calgary, Alberta; J . W. Webb , of Western 
Geophysical of America, Hou ston; and Alberto Chiari, 
Guido Del Mont e, and Sergio Trucchi, all of Western 
Ricerch e Geofisiche, Milan , Italy. 

Canadian-born Richard A . (Dick) M ercer has spent his 
25 years with Western in a steady rise from computer in 
1950 to supervisor in 1966; and he has worked in the 
Canadian provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, British 
Columbia , and Northwest Territories; in Alaska, North 
Dakota , and California; and in Italy ( with Aero Service). 
Since 1967 he has been based in Calgary. 

Dick attended elementary and seconda ry schools in 
Edmo nton , Alberta, where he played hockey and foot
ball. Upon graduatio n he found his education interrupted 
by World War II . Durin g this he trained with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force but was transferred to the Royal 
Air Forc e for ove rseas duty. As a radar technician he 
served in England with night-fighter squadrons and with 
coastal command squadron s in North Africa and Italy. 

Following his discharge from the air force, Dick en
rolled at the University of Alberta and in 1950 was 
graduated with a B.S. degree in physics. As there was 
no demand then for graduates with a pure science degree, 
Dick, who had worked as a carpenter during the summers 
while a student, returned to the building trade. 

Dick' s answer to a newspaper ad in September 1950 
resulted in his job with Western Geophysical. He started 
on October 1, 1950, with Party 39 in High Prairi e, Al
berta. When the crew moved to Peace River , Alberta, in 
1951, Dick met Evelyn; they were married in August of 
that year . The newlywed s started life in a trailer; and 
in the following seven years they made 34 moves with 
Western, changed traile rs three times, and acquired four 
children. When it was time for school, the family sett led 
in Edmonton while Dick continued "kicking around the 
country." He moved his family to Calgary in 1962. 

Th e four Mercer children , now grown, are: Lori Jean, 
23; Bill, 22; Jim , 20; and Mark , 17. All are sports 
oriented. Everybody sails and skis, and the boys partici
pated in football and basketball in school. Mark, the 
only one now at home , still does. Lori Jean, who was 
married last October , is a secretary-accou ntant for a land 
survey company. Bill, now living in Golden, British 
Columbia, is in construction and with the provincial for-
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estry department. Jim also is in construction , in Edmonton. 
Their construction comes naturally , for of his hobbies 

Dick says, " I have been doing carpentry ever since I 
was old enough to hold a hammer. I have built two houses, 
one while attending un iversity. Now it is my hobby. I've 
also built two sailboats." Of his wife he report s, "Evelyn's 
hobby is sewing. It has a very practical aspect. Besides, 
she is good at it." Both are active sailors and members 
of the Calgary Yacht Club. For four years Dick served 
as social director, vice commodore, and commodore. 
Evelyn has been social director and clubhous e director, 
operates the public address system for regattas , and is 
editor of the club newsletter. 

Of them one of Dick's colleagues says, "Dick and 
Evelyn are most interesting, vital people. Dick is also 
a pleasure to work for and with. Never moody. Conscien
tious . As you can guess, I think highly of him!" 

Canadian R. A. (Dick) Mercer (right) receives his 25-Year Service 
Pin from Warner Loven in the Calgary office of Western Geo• 
physical Company of Canada, Dick is a supervisor of this Weslern 
affiliate and Warner its vice president and operations manager. 

Tn observance of Dick 's 25th anniversary with Western, 
he was honor guest at a lunch hosted by J. Warner Loven, 
vice president and manager of opera tions of Western of 
Canada. Also attending were Supervisor Jock Coull and 
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Brian Young, th e latt er having recentl y received his I O
Year Service Pin. 

When John W. (Spider) Web b joined Western Geo 
physical, he thought that he would be working near his 
home, in Mississippi ; his very first assignment took him 
to Wyoming! Th ere, in Greybull , he started his Company 
career as an assistant co mput er on Party 17 Decemb er 1, 
1950. (He has since work ed in Mississippi! ) Today Spider 
is a field superviso r of c rews workin g in th e Gulf o f 
Mexico, with headquart e rs and home in H ouston. 

His unusual nickname is not one from childhood but 
from Western ! Durin g his earl y mo nth s with the Company 
there were three John 's in the crew office . To avoid some 
of the resultin g confu sion, someo ne dubbed John Webb 
"Spider"- and th at is what he has bee n called for 25 year s. 

Working up throu gh th e variou s computer cla ssifica
tions, Spider bec ame a party man age r in I 957. Previou s 
to this he had spent several month s in each of two con
secutive winters with cr ews in Canada, and in 1959 he 
managed Party 17 in southw este rn Alaska. E xperienced 
in both land and marin e operations , Spid er has since 
served the Compan y as a part y chief and seismologi st 
on both field and review c rews and in the Hou ston digital 
center. He was promot ed to field supervisor in July 1973. 

During this tim e he was tra veling the "doodlebu g trail. " 
His first two Canadian ass ignment s were in th e province 
of Alberta, but he later work ed offshor e easte rn Canada. 
He has also been with a crew south of the border , in 
Mexico. As for dom estic dut y Spid er ha s doodlebu gged 
in Louisiana, Mississippi , Alabam a, Fl orida , all W estern 
states, and offshor e T exa s. 

Mississippi played an important part in Spider 's early 
life. He was born in Sumrall; he was graduated from 
Mississippi State University , Hattiesburg; and even part 
of his naval servic e was spent in his native state , in the 
World War II V-12 program at Mississippi State. Hav ing 
served three years in the navy, he returned to that school 
and earned his bachelor of science degree in geology. Then 
it was on to Western. 

Single when he started with the Company, Spider was 
joined in his travels by Mar garet when they were married 
in May 1952, and in th e first 15 year s they lived in 57 
different hom es. Along th e way they added a son and a 
daughter- Denni s, now 22; and Caro lyn, 18. 

Dennis will graduate this spring from th e University 
of Houston with a degr ee in electrical engineering and 
a high grade point average. Throughout his college career 
he has worked at NASA under a co-op program , financing 
his own education and gainin g much good experience at 
the same time. He also plays and builds guitar s, mostly 
electric. 

Carolyn is a freshman at Stephen F. Austin University, 
in Nacogdoches , Texas , presently majoring in home eco
nomics. Like her brother she is interested in music . She 
has taken enough piano lessons in her life to be able to 
play almost anything that she wants. Also , when in West
bury High she sang in the school choir and also in a group , 
the "New Wind ," at the church the Webbs att end. 

"Backyard agronomy" is how Spider describes one of 
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his hobbies , and it is one enjoyed by the entire family. 
Hi s garden , though not large , provides lettuce, radishes, 
green onions , and turnips through most of the winter; 
and he also harvested some delicious new potatoes in 
December. As Margaret says, they eat everything fresh . 
Both Spider and Margaret love to play bridge with good 
friends. When she can find time from the chores of a 

Field Supervisor Jo h n W. (Spider) Webb (left), ofter rece1v1ng 
his 25-Year Service Pin, cha ts with Senior Vice President Howord 
Dingman abou t t he "good old days," which both seem to recall 
with pleasure. Spid er works wi t h crews in the Gulf of Mexico . 

housew ife and her job as secretary to an automobile 
dealer in Houston, Margaret does needlework. 

The Webbs recall their years as Western doodlebuggers 
with pleasure. "We have seen a lot of the country and 
met a lot of interesting people . One of the benefits we 
found in the way we lived was in being able to really 
see the country and learn all about the areas in a way 
you never could by just touristing through." Like most 
Western wives, Margaret collected recipes wherever they 
lived , and now certain meal s remind them of some little 
town in Colorado , Utah , Moncana , or some oth er state. 

Western is proud to have John W. (Spider) Webb on 
its team and to be the only company for which he has 
ever worked. 

Alberto Chiari , who was born at Fomovo Taro , the 
cradle of the Italian petroleum industry , rece n tly cele 
brated his 25th anniversary with Western affiliated com
panies. He was hired on October 1, 1949 , as a junior 
surveyor on a Western Geophysica l International crew in 
Reggio Emi lia , a pleasant city located in the heart of 
the Po Valley. Tt was here that he met and ma rr ied 
his lovely wife , Edda. T hey have two handsome children , 
a son , Gianpao lo, 16; and a daughte r, Paola , 13. 

Later Alberto was transferred to our Italian affiliate 
Italwestern ; and on August 1, 1957, he joined Western 
Rice rche Geofisiche's operations . Through the year s he 
served as a surveyor of various seismic reflection crew s 
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throu ghout the length of the Ita lian peninsula. He a lso 
had much experience in refraction sur veys and the loca tion 
of Shoran base stati ons fo r the innum erabl e deep-wat er 
surveys conducted by the Western Geophysical Company 
in the seas surrou ndin g Ita ly . F or extended periods Albert o 
was on loa n to Western Geophysica l as an assistant to 
marine crew party chi efs. His services were inva luabl e in 
obtaining the neces sary numerou s per mits, document s, 
licenses, and the like th at are required by the various 
Italian gove rnment agencies for suc h operati ons. H e was 
also respon sible for the pr ocurement of ship fuel and 
supplie s and provi sions for th e efficient oper ations of the 
vessels and the well-being of th e pe rsonnel. All who were 
involved in these operati ons will testify to Alberto's always 
highly compe tent performance of his assigned duti es. 

Other th an his dedi ca tion to his family and his cr ew, 
Alberto is an acknowl edged exp ert and part ic ipant in the 
ep icurea n table delight s as practi ced in his own Emili an 
prov ince of It aly. Much to the chagrin of his fellow 

In Ital y Alber to Chiari {rig ht ) pos es wit h Vice President T. P. 
(Tom ) Maron ey of ter being oworded his 2S-Yeor Service Pin in San 
Pie ro in Bagno {forli ). Alb e rto is party monoge r of th e Western 
Ricerche Geof isiche "all.purpos e" crew , wor king in this area . 

gou rmets. his physica l d imensions remain unalte red thr ough 
the years, his secret being hard work and worry . 

fn these later year s Alb erto has been the party mana ger 
of ou r "a ll-pur pose" crew. which spec ializes in surve ys 
of the mos t cha llenging na tur e, such as in sha llow water 
or swamp lands or light portab le fora ys into a ll-but 
inaccessiblc a reas of extr emely difficult terr ain . Such op
erations demand an inordinate amount of well co-ordinated 
use of the wide variety of equip ment th at is avai lable. 
In this respect Albert o C hiari has no pee r. We arc pr oud 
to have him as a friend and co lleague. 

An other memb er in our fast-growin g "25- Yca r Club " 
was enrolle d rece ntly in the person of Guido Del Monte , 
party man age r of Weste rn Ricerche's Party F-8 I . Guid o, 
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a native of Parm a, Italy, first jo ined Western Geophysica 
Intern ational on Au gust 1, 1949 , as a surveyor. Hi 
car ee r is remark ably simila r to his counterpart Alberto 
Chi ari in that Guido was a lso later transferr ed to Ital
western and finally to Wes te rn Rice rche Geofisichc o 
Au gust I , 1957. 

Guido Del Mont e {lef t) is amused becau se so meo ne ha s re mark ed 
tha t every t hing in th is pi cture hos ch a nged in t he la st 2S yea" 
exc ept the offic e furnishings . (Could it be thot sawhors e tobl e?) 
Guido , o pa rty manage r for We ste rn Ricerche Geofisich e, has 
received his 2S-y e ar Service Pin fro m Vice Presi de nt Tqm Maroney . 

Early in his ca ree r he expressed a preference to be
comin g an observer, which he did in a very short period 
of time- and a very good one, too . As an observer he 
demonstrated a talent fo r the organiza tion of the field 
operations. H e displayed qua lities of leadership and a 
cap ability of working with people in a mo st amiable 
mann er, a trait th at was not ove rlooked by his supervisors 
and soo n led to his prom ot ion to the pos ition of party 
manage r. Thi s was to be expected as Gu ido earlier in 
his wartim e military ca ree r was a ca pta in in th e Alpine 
Division of the I ta lian Army . Today he holds the reserve 
rank of major in th at same crack di visio n. 

F or some years he has bad the respons ibility of man
aging Ri ccrch c's largest land seismic crew, a rath er formid
abl e or gani zat ion of 48 men and 28 trucks. Thi s creates 
quit e a log istics problem for Guido , especially durin g the 
frequent mo ves where adequa te housing fac ilities for the 
personnel and storage fo r th e truck s and parts must be 
found without de lay. 

In th ese 25 years, which is a very long span of time 
on the h alian geop hysica l sce ne, Gu ido has seen the 
evo lution from the origin al FA - 19 reco rder using three 
geoph oncs per .group , 20 0- meter, 24 -tracc cabl e layout 
with I 00 % coverage and one rotar y drill to the present 
confi gura tion of the COBA I reco rder, 2 ,50 0 geophones. 
40 00-mcter, 48-trace cable layo ut with 2400 % coverage 
and five hydr aulic dr ills. Na tur ally he has seen and lived 
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in practically every part of th is bea utiful count ry, an in
valuable experie nce for a practici ng geop hysicist in It aly. 

Early in his ca reer with Weste rn Gu ido mar ried his 
Luigina from Pieve di Cado rc ( Bclluno), and they pres
ently make the ir home in the same area at Tr cviso. T hey 
have two daug hters, Elena and Lau retta. T he latter is 
married and has presented her father with a grandson, 
who is Guido's greatest source of joy. He keeps G randpa 's 
limited leisure time well occup ied , prov iding the trout 
that abound in his home area streams are not rising to 
the bait or those da rned rabb its arc not decimat ing his 
vegetable garde n aga in. 

We are grate ful for having the privilege of knowing 
and working for all of these yea rs with Guid o Del Monte. 

Sergio Trucchi recent ly became the third membe r of 
our Italian staff to be inducted into the "Qua rter Ce ntur y 
Club." Sergio's ca reer, like that of G uido and Alberto , 
started with Western Geop hysical In te rnational on Au gust 
16, 1950; and through the years he tra nsfe rred to Ita l
western and finally on Aug ust I , 1957, to the present 
Italian affiliate, Western R icerche Gcofis iche . Sergio ob
tained his degree as a cer tified public acco unt ant from 
the University of Genoa in 1950. Befo re being perma
nently assigned to the Milan head office, he spent a few 

Sergio Trucchi (right ) is acc eptin g his 25 -Yea r Service Pin from 
Vice President T. P. Maron ey in Western Ricerche Geofisiche ' , 
headquarters in Milan , Italy . Sergio is chief accountan t of our 
Italian operation s. He has a degree as a certified public ac
countant and wa s trained in Compan y proc e dures in the form e r Los 
Angeles headqu ar ters office and laborator y, wher e he spent a year . 

months gamin g some exper ience on eac h of our field 
crews so that he might be better abl e to cope with some 
of the bewildering crew expe nse acco unt s tha t were some
times presented by the Amer ica n party chiefs who were 
then not too fam iliar with Italian accou nt ing procedures. 

SPRING-SUMMER 1976 

Some of the employe es of the W estern Ricerche G eofis iche off ice 
in Milan, Italy , gath ered for th e 25th anni versary of their col
leagu e, Chief Accountant Sergio Trucchi (seat ed, center ). From 
the left are: Luisa Monziani , Valentino Me rlini , Giusepp ina 
Vo lpi , Anna D'Ange lo, Natal e Boff e, and Gra ziella Bruschine. 

Sergio reca lls those ear ly days when our head office was 
on Via Manzoni 5; a telegram to our Los A ngeles office 
was made only on urgent business, and a phone ca ll to 
Los An geles was a ca use for office-w ide conste rnation. 

In Aug ust of 1956 Sergio was sent to our Los Angeles 
office for a period of indoc trinatio n and trai ning in the 
standard account procedur es used by the paren t com
pany. For seve ral months he worked unde r the tutelage 
of R. C. (Dick ) T rippel, now corporate secre tary of the 
company; and later he spent some time in the laboratory 
and wa rehouse at 923 Nor th La Brea workin g with R. 
E. Broughton, now admini stra tive department manager 
of the G alveston lab and shops. Sergio reca lls that these 
times were the most interesti ng and fasc inat ing years of 
his life. He especia lly enjoyed his return trip to Milan 
in Octobe r 1957 , the first part of which he made by bus 
from Los Angeles to New York City via Salt Lake C ity, 
Denver, O maha, Ch icago, Niagara Falls, and Bosto n. T hat 
portion of the trip too k 11 clays, in which he per haps 
saw more of the Unit ed Sta tes than most America ns see 
in a lifetime. Th e remainder of the voyage was made on 
the Giulio Cesare from New York to Genoa. 

Since then Sergio has been the chie f accountant of 
our Tta lian operat ions, standing like t he conscience of 
"God" ove r his do main, the corporate boo ks, much to 
the pleasure of the Co mpa ny auditors and the Italian 
tax accounta nt's office. 

In the ea rly days he enjoyed ski ing at the nea rby winter 
reso rts. Hi s chi ef hobbie s now arc the ope ra, class ica l 
music, and his newly acq uired hi-fi set. which is a marvel 
of the elect ronic age and affords him endless hours of 
listening pleas ure. 

We ta ke pride in having such a fine gentleman as a 
part of our organization. 

( The three stories from Italy were written by Giorgio 
Forlani.-Ed.) 
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THE GA LVESTON SHOPS' employees and their wives. hus
ba nds, and guests held thei r four th annual Chr istmas Pa rty 
last Decembe r 6 . A crowd of 160 ga thered in ' the Adm ira l's 
Ball room of the Holiday Inn. Galves ton. Texas. to enjoy a 
delicious buffet. mus ic by '·The Legacy" of Galveston. and . 
mos t of al l. a good t ime . 

We had a very specia l "half-time" presen tation th is year. 
R . R. ( Rob) Rec tor . now preside n t of Lit ton Resources 
Systems. as master of ceremo nies presented the unco nven
t ional prizes to some uniq ue Wes terners . Roland E. Broug hton. 
adm in istrative manage r, is best know n to Galveston em 
ployees as ''The Ju dge" and was given his ow n gavel. W . E. 
(Mac) McWil liams. bui lding maintenance superintendent and 
Ga lveston's resident Safety and Fi rst Aid person, was pre
sented with a toy docto r's kit. James P. Mo rr is, we lder
mechanic. has been know n to have a rathe r unruly head of 
hair: so he was given a hair net to wear wh ile weld ing . Da niel 

J.\~Slstom '::tnop ")uperV1 sor l\oger 'C..o1<er \horn th e lett } ta ti<s w i th 
Mechanical Department Manager Mack E. Towns and Houston Ele c
tronic Department Manager John Ma ines at the Galveston party. 

PBX Typist Beverly Enge (left ) poses with he r husband , Oscar , al 
the Christmas party held al the Holiday Inn in Galveston , lexas. 

Above-Enjoying the Galveston annual Christmas party are 
Harlan James (left), manager cable and geophone service, 
and Roland E. Broughton, administrative manager. Below
James P. Morris (from the left), welder-mechanic, receives 
his gift hair net from Robert Rector, master of ceremonies 
and president of Litton Resources Systems. Bottom-Pearl 
Floyd and Expediter Earl Floyd (foreground) look engrossed 
in the dinner conversation at their table as Marine Testing 
Specialist Charles Sebastian (upper left} looks interested 
in his. Almost 160 enjoyed the food and festivities. 



Robert Nicholls, manager of the marine transport division, dines 
with his wife, Catherine, during the Galveston Christmas party. 

John Tinsley (left), painter and sandblaster, sips some liquid 
refreshment with his wife, Delise, at the Galveston dinner party. 

Jones, welder leadman , is a little less endowed on the top 
of his head than others; he was awarded a curly wig to keep 
his head warm on the 'long , cold days in the shop. Otis A. 
Johnston. mechanical fab shop supervisor, was furnished with 
a genuine sailor cap for his recent experience in the shop 
in constructing small sailing vessels for Western's equipme nt. 
John Maines, electronic department manager in H ouston, 
was given a bottle of Grecian Formu la to keep the involun
tary gray hair under control. Joe D. Sh ivers, general man
ager. was bestowed with a Ouija board to aid him in 
predicting the future of orders. repairs. and the like in the 
Galveston shops. Rob was awarded his very own set of 
fork-lift keys (he has been known to enjoy dr iving the fork
lift in his past days as gene ra l manager of the shop) . Johnnie 
Subjects, cable assemb ler. was the lucky winner of the door 
prize. a cassette player. 

Everyone enjoyed the '75 Christmas party and is looking 
forward to the next one . . 

My very specia l thanks to LaNett Hayes, buyer. for help
ing me make this year's par,y such a big success. Also, I 
was presented with a unique and special gift , a pair of rolle r 
skates. I do not quite understand the point - is it because I 
am so busy or because I am never in my office? - Sharon Deats. 

SPRING-SUMMER 1976 

SEPARATE LUNCHEONS were given by Party R-6 honoring 
Wendy Lickteig and Earl Banks , both of whom have returned 
to school. Clint Weber is taking add itional courses at the 
University of Houston, and Ken Crews started law schoo l 
at South Texas College of Law in January. Ken is also an 
expectant father for the second time. 

We have a few new emp loyees in our department . Paul 
Robinson has transferred from the depa rtm ent of Latin Amer
ican operations. He was working in Brazil, Peru, Colombia, 
and Ecuador. Norma Jones has transferred from the office 
of Vice President V. C. Boyd to become our new secretary . 
Thelma Garne r is a new employee. She has her B.A. in 
math from Dillard Univer sity in New Orleans and has started 
working on her masters at Texas Southern University. She 
will marry in February. 

Our department had a party in October in honor of Gene 
Martin, who had his I 0-year anniversa ry with Western. 
Dave Morrow reported that he is taking flying lessons; and 
Mike Gurski, quarterback for the Western football team, 
says that he is hoping for a better season next year. We 
celebrated Christmas by having a party with Group R-12. 
feast ing on punch, cake. and cookies. A box of cigars was 
piven to Party Chief John Amato as a Chr istmas gift from 
R-6.- Claudia Cannon. 

MARRIED IN A CHAPEL in Texas last Jul y 4 we re Shirley 
Marie Coke r and Joe Alan Tooke. The ceremony was held 
in the First Baptist Church in Crane. Texas. Shirley is the 
daughter of Roger M . and Co nnie Coker of LaMarque, 
Texas. Roger is assistant shop supervisor at the Galveston 
fabrication shop. 

The daughter of Assistant Shop Supervisor Roger M. and Connie 
Coker was married last July 4 in Crane, Texas. The former Shirley 
Coker graduated from Southwestern Business School in Houston . 
She and her husband, Joe Alan Tooke, both work in Odessa , Texas. 
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Shirley graduated from high school in Crane and is a 
graduate of Southwestern Business College in H ouston. Joe 
is also a gradua te of Cra ne Hi gh School. He has ;11tended El 
Centro Co llege in Dallas. Texas. and Odessa College. Th e 
newlyweds are both employed in Odessa. Texas.-Sharo11 Deats. 

ON HIS RETIREMENT Wallace Christie was bid a very re
luctant goodby by members of the Galvesto n shop on D e
ce mber 30. W ally has been an electr ician a l th is Texas shop 
since October 22, 1971. 

Wally was honored twice during the day. At noon he was 
taken to lunch at Gaiuo·s in Galveston. Texas. by General 
Manager Joe D. Sh ivers . Admini strati ve Departm ent Man -

C, ;r~ (~rf,(,{I'...,... ----
Top- The entire shop force in Galv es ton, Texas , gathered to honor 
Wally Christie with a cake and a multiband portable radio on th e 
occasi on of his retirement Decemb er 30, 1975 . He is shown here 
opening h is gift whil e Jo e D. Shivers (left), gen eral manager, 
enj oys sa me cake and coffee. Robert Nicholls, manager of the 
marine tr ansport division, is at the right. Abov e- The cake was 
a thoughtful farewell token honoring Wally . He had been an elec
trician at th e Texa s sho p since 1971. l iving in Texas City with 
his wife, Mamie , Wally plans on ke eping activ e in every respect . 

ager Roland E. Broughton . and Buildin g Mai ntenance Super
intendent Willi am E. McWilliams. W ally's superv isor. Later 
on in the af ternoo n th e entire shop force gathered as Wally 
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was presented with a cake and a multiband portable radio. 
Both were gifts fro m all of th e employees at our Galveston 
faci lity. 

A lthough Wa lly is ret irin g from W estern. he will remain 
ac tive in all respects. He said that there arc two things he 
has always wanted to do. visit H awaii and go out on a 
shrimp ing boat. 

W ally res ides in Te xas Ci ty. Texas . with his wife, Mamie. 
H e prom ised us all that he would keep in touch. -Sharo11 
Deats. (Photos hy Charles Sebastia11.) 

FOR ALMOST SIX MONTHS NO W, Colby. Kansas, has been 
home for Party V-2. J ust before Thanksgiving we were all 
snowbound during a blizzard that dumped eight inchc\ of 
snow with 70-mile -per-hour winds. 

After suffering the effects of a northwestern Kansas ~torm. 
the crew worked dil igently until December 23 without a 
break so that we could enjoy more time for the holiday,. 
Befo re we left. however. we took time for a Christmas part~ 
and dinner. We shall not soon forge t the "gag" gifts and 
"unusual" punch. Party V-2 wishes everyone a prosperous 
and happ y 1976 .- K eith Jones. 

FREDERICK COOP ER will be missed by all of us Westcrne~ 
who knew him. F red, 57. passed away of a heart attack 
September 20, 1975, aboa rd th e Western Geophysical Ill near 
the island of Bahrain. H is body was returned to his native 
England for interme n t. Fred, who was born in Hartlepool. 
County Durh am. is survived by a sister, Mrs. Dorothy Jackson. 

Fred served in th e army durin g World War II and spent 
most of that time in the Middle Eas t. As a prisoner of war 
he was ta ken to Italy. After the war he returned to Southall. 
England, where he worked for 25 years for the Ripolin 
Paint Co mp any. 

Follow ing his retirement from Ripolin, Fred joined Western 
Geoph ysical in ovember I 969 and was sent to Algeria. 
There he became the maintenance man for ··Chez Western" 
in Oran . Whil e se rving in this capacity for this office-employee 
apar tm ent buildi ng, he litera lly made a bar - and named it 
"Do Drop Inn." H is "inn·• became the center of all social 
activities for Westerners in Algeria. After an illness in that 
country, F red was tr ansfe rred to the London office and 
worked in the tape library . Eventually he received a much
wanted transfer overseas, and his last posting was as a seaman_ 
on the West ern Geoph ysical Ill. 

Pr ior to Fred 's empl oy ment with Western. he was an active 
sports man in the fie lds of box ing and foo tball. He had been 
a participant for years as a players trainer and manager 
when he was no longer able to play. Fred was vice president 
of th e Rui slip Manor football (soccer) team. as well as a 
t rainer of th e club after his playing days were over. He also 
took part in cross-count ry running and in his younger days 
was run ner-up for the north of England in the light11eigh1 
class of box ing. 

On his visits to London on his break tim e from the We.11em 
Geophysical Ill crew_ Fred gave a t least two days a \\eek 
to one of London's leading hospitals. H erc he donated his 
tim e in its physio th erapy department to help paticnb get 
back on their fee t. Also, he spen t a great deal of his spare 
time wit h a boys welfare boxing club, taking part in mani 
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Seaman Fred Cooper passed away aboard the Wes tern Geophysical 
II/ last September 20. He had bee n an active sportsman and trainer . 

tournaments and exhib itio n matches . His house trailer was 
filled with medals and trophies from box ing, football, and 
cross-country running and from many civic act iviti es . 

Fred was an asse t to any community and a fine citizen 
of his country . H e has left to eac h of us who knew him 
many wonderful memories, and we are a ll bette r for having 
known him . A mor e kind -hearted man never lived. and his 
good turns to peop le are beyond cou ntin g.- Bi//i e Williams. 

THE BEAUTIFUL SANCTUARY of the Memoria l Drive Pr es 
byterian Churc h was the se ttin g for the marriage of Ame lia 
Strange to James Weste rm an n on December 20. 1975. Th e 
bride. daughter of Western's p res ide nt . Booth B. Strange , 
and wife Laura . was lovely in a designer gown of English 
net and organza with re -embro idered a lenco n lace and man-

Amelia Strange, daughter of Laura and Booth Strange , Western's 
president, ioined hands in matri mony with James Westermann last 
December 20 in Houston at the Memorial Drive Presbyterian Church. 

ti lla veil fall in'! ove r her shoulde rs and back into th e !ra in's 
hem line. She -car ried a bouquet of white ga rdenias and 
stephanotis . 

Amel ia 's a tt endants wore ivo ry. floor- length dresses, fitted 
sty le. with long flowi ng jul iet sleeves. an d ca rri ed bouque ts 
of brig ht sp rin g flowers. Her cousin. Anna Wicklun d, was 
maid of honor; and he r sister. Margaret. was jun ior brides
maid. Other attenda nts were the groo m's sister, Kare n Wester 
mann. Beth Benso n. Sal ly Benson. and Nanc i Ade ls . David 
St imson served Jim as bes t man; and amon g the groo msmen 
were the bride's cousin, James Wick lund . and her brot hers. 
Er ic , Car l. and Barry S trange. 

The br ide and groo m a nd the ir pa rent s welcomed gues ts 
at a lovely recept ion at Lakeside Cou ntr y Cl ub immedliate ly 
following the weddin g . The co uple wi ll reside in Ho uston . 

CONTINUING its now lengthy sojourn in the Bahrain area 
(just one co ntr act , boys , then yo u will be back in Singapore). 
Part y 101 has seen a number o f We sterners come and go 
in recent t imes. Assistant Party Manager Mark (Wate rm ark ) 
Waters came up to relieve Ass istant Part y Manager A. R. 
(Tony) Byrne , who was shan ghaied into stay ing wit h the 
crew anyway . Party Manager Vic Co urti ce return ed to 
England for a we ll-deserved vacation . to be replac ed by 
Par ty Manage r J. P . (Jim ) H amren; and Ass istant Part y 
Manager Warwick (Wally) Wilks then jo ined the c rew to 
re lieve Mar k. 

T he crew wou ld like to offer congratulat ions and best 
wishes to Mr. an d Mrs . Tim Leighton. marri ed in Manil a 

Right- Party 101 Helper Chris 
Farlow is caught in a pensive 
moment on the heliport aboard 
the Western Beach around the 
Bahrain area. Below-Observer 
Dicky Dunlop (left), recently 
returned from the Philippines , 
drives Party l 01 's buggy, an 
amphibious vehicle , alongside 
the Western Beach . Co-ordina • 
tar John (Black Mac} McTernan 
appears to be dancing for joy 
because the buggy is unbogged. 
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Porty V-18 Vibrotor Operotors Frank Pena (from the left ), 
Greer, and Nick Rushing ar e giv en their First Aid cours e cards 
south of Bak ersfield, California , by Safety Director Chet Hale. 

Party 38 First Aid course participants in Evanston , Wyoming , were, 
from the left : front row , Permit Agent Bob Schoeppe , Surveyor 
Kt n Beazley, Helper Scott Knaub , Driller Bruce Halvorson , and 
Helper Boyd Halvorson; second row , Surve yor Mark Pray , Helper 
Mike Rogers, Field Clerk Bryant Bigelow, and Driller Sam Hardin; 
back row, Observer Gordon Bredthauer , Helper Steve Bunnelle, and 
Sofety Director Chet Hale, fr bm Houston , who gave the course . 

Porty V-24 Saf ety Award recipients in Rock Springs , Wyoming , are , 
from the left : kn ee ling , Help er Le nny Young , Digital Technician 
Michael Hardesty , Vibrator Op erator Ricki Harnish , and Vibrator 
Operator Arthur Gilham; standing, Party Manager Melvin Carlisle, 
Vibrator Technician Gene Schuiling , Expeditor Vern Langdon , 
Auistant Obs erver Bradley L. Moe , and Safety Director Chet Hale. 

j 

Oth er Party 38 members who took the First Aid course in Evanston , 
Wyoming , were , from the left : front row , Driller-Mechanic Lynn 
Not eboom, Party Manager Tom Pack, Obs erver Jerry Fulkerson , 
Helper Keith Fish, and Observer Jim Holden; top row , Evelyn Hale , 
instructor, Shoot er Randy Diefel, Driller-M echanic Bob Krashus , 
Helper Ivar Schneid er, and Field Supervisor Gordon C. Langston . 

Party V-24 members in Rock Springs , Wyoming , who received First 
Aid cards included , from the left : front row sitting , Help er 
Raymond Bettle, Vibrator Operator Arthur Gilham , Permit Agent 
Carl B. Sivage , Vibrator Operator Ricki Harni sh, Surveyor David 
Leebrick, Helper Tom Kerr, and Obs erver Jarr ett Crowell; second 
row sitting , Helper James Lumpkin , Micha el Redditt , Assistant 
Obs erver Bradl ey Moe, Helper Bill Erickson, Cabl e Pusher Richard 
Keller, Surveyo r Jimmy J . Ranke , and Digital Technician Micha el 
Hardesty ; back row standing , Safety Director Chet Hale , Vibrator 
Technician Gene Schuiling, Helper Lenny Young , Help er John Mar• 
icle, Expeditor Vern Longdon, Field Clerk Steve Grose ll, Vibrator 
Mechani c Richard Saxton , and Party Monager Melvin W. Carlisle . 
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Completing their First Aid course in Willows , California, were 
Party 8 crew members, from the left: back row , Surveyor Roger 
Holme, Porty Manag er C. A. (Allen ) Carney , Cable•truck Drive r 
J . E. (Jim) Rich, Cable Push er Richard little , Shooter Hampton 
Roberts, and Junior Observer J. R. (Jim) Scott; front row, Safety 
Director Chet Hale , Driller Jerry Knappe, and Shooter Paul Rhyne . 

This past summer Saf ety Director Chet Hale (right) gave awa rd s 
to Party V-9 members Gary Gill (from the left), vibrator opera
tor ; John Eckhart, observer ; Jeff (Catfish) Nicholson , vibrator 
operator; ond Guy Brazell, party manager, in Owensboro, Kentucky . 

A WEDDING of much interest 10 Westerners was that of 
Bever Ii Jo y Whitaker. daughter of Supervisor and Mr s . Vern on 
W. Whitaker, to Michael Sco ll Dougheny. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles F. Dougher ty. Jr. The lovely can dlelig ht cere
mon y was held last October 18 at St. Philip 's Episcopa l 
Church in New Orl eans. 

Among the att endants were Bcvcrli's sister -in-law . Mr s. 
Sco u Whitak er. and Mike' s sis ter. Diane. Beverl i's brothers, 
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Beverly Joy Whitaker, daughter of Supervisor and Mrs. Vernon W. 
Whitaker , wed Micha el Scott Dougherty in New Orlean s last fall . 

Mitch and Sco tt. served as groo msme n while Mik e's brother. 
Patrick. served him as best man. 

Imm edia tely after the ceremo ny guests enjoyed a beautiful 
recep tion at the church's parish ha ll. Follo wing a honeymoon 
tr ip the newlyweds sett led int o an apa rtm en t in New Orleans. 
- Frances Sall'<1ggio. 

HAYING CHANGED ITS METHOD of oper ation and location 
las t Jul y. Party V-52 is now loca ted in the ·'Gateway to 
Mexico." Laredo, Texas. Everyone is enjoyi ng the warm 
weatlier and th e co lorfu l environm en t common to the south 
Tex as area. 

The crew was feted wi th a combi nat ion Safety dinner and 
Chri stm as party on Dece mber I 4 and was honor ed by the 

In Laredo , Texas, Party V-52 was privileged to have as guests at 
th eir Christmas dinner , from the left: Safety Director C. L. 
Hale, his wife , Evelyn , and their daughter, Mrs. Bebe Wittig. 



presence of guests, Safety Engineer C. L. (Chet) H ale, his 
wife. Evelyn, and their daughter, Mrs. Bebe Witt ig . After 
dinner was served, a number of Safety Awards were presen ted 
to the crew members. 

Receiving one-year Safety Awards were Party Manager 
Dewey Biscotto , Vibrator Operators A. L. (Lee) Mei tzen 
and I. A. (Tony) Rodriquez. and Helpers E li Sellers and 
George Fortner. Receiving five -year Safety Awa rds were 
Observer J. A. (Jim) Humerickhouse and Correlator Oper
ator J. H . (Jim) Barbour . Not present for the Safety dinner 
but receiving one -year Safety Awards were Surveyor G. A. 
(Gary) Glover and Helper B. R. (Bi lly) Burch. 

Transfers from Party V-52 in August included Permit 
Agents W. A. McKee and Harry (Race H orse) McGe hee 
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to Party V-17 in West Point, Mississippi. Incom ing new 
members to V-52 included Permit Agent B. R. (Slim) Gi lbert 
and Vibrator Mechanic G . T. (G ilbert) Jolley. both from 
Party V-3. Best wishes for the new yea r to all of Western 
from the crew of V-52 .-Ken Nippert. 

THE ANN UAL CHRISTMAS PA RTY for Westerners in the 
Houston headquarters office and the Galveston laboratory 
and shops was held at Stouffer's Inn. a new add ition to 
Greenway Plaza , last December 12 at 7:30 P.M. Also included 
were emp loyees of Litton Resources Systems (formerly D ig
ital Data Systems) and of Aero Service . A sit-down dinner 
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Western's annual Christmas party in Houston was a gala event for 
1he 385 guesh who atlended last Decemb er 12. Besides Westerners 
in the Houslon headquarters office and the Galveston labora• 
tory, employees of Litton Resources Systems and Aero Service 
were invited lo join the celebration at Stouffer's Inn. 1. Enjoy
ing the party are Junio r Secretary Navigation Eileen Basey (left) 
and Navigation Engineer Kent Goodloe. 2. Posing together are: 
silling, Anita Clark and her husband, Don, computer operator 
manager; and standing, Carole Borrero, office clerk in Gal .. 
veston; Don Marquise, buyer in Galve,ton purchasing; and Don's 
wife, Jeanie. 3. Party Manager Harvey Hearn (from the left) 
enjoys dinner at Stouffer's with Virgie 8ryant, wife of the late 
Supervisor-Gulf Coast Ken Bryant, and Supervisor-Eastern Hemi
sphere Chester Smith. 4. JoAnna Hearn (from the left) poses 
with the late supervisor, Ken Bryant, and Susan Adcock, Harvey 
Hearn's niece. 5. Eating a sumptuous meal of turkey and all the 
"trimmings," are, from the left; Supervisor Bruce Pack, Execu• 
live Assistant-Employee Relations C. J. (Clif) Phillips and wife 
Dee, Corporate Secretary Dick Trippel and wife Rita. 6. After 
their sit-down dinner, Westerners had time to chat. Included 
in this picture are Benny Quintona, assistant manoger•digital 
center (standing left); Mrs. Mary Mellette, who is the wife of 
Soule Mellette, quality control supervi,o r; Mrs. Juanita Quintona, 
who is Benny Quintana's wife (sea ted), and George Vorpagel, 
geophysical analyst-marine digital center. 7. Finishing their 
meal are, from the left: Donna Dorris , wife of Field Service 
Engineer Don Dorris, and Marsha Ryan, clerk-instrumentation, and 
her husband, Tom. 8. Among those who came to the party were, 
from the left: Ann Friedberg, wife of Jeff Friedberg, of Aero 
Service; Rick Garrell and Jim McCray, of Aero Service and 
formerly of Western; Katherine Garrett, Rick's wife; and Tom Hix, 
Western controller, 9 . Having a good time at the party are, 
from the left: Mack Towns, mechanical department manager in 
Galveston, and Pat Marton, wife of Robert Marton, and her hus
band , drafting supe rvisor in Galveston. 10. Finishing up dinner 
are , from the left: Bob Watson, cable shop supervisor in Galveston; 
Bob's wife, Marie; and John Maines, electronic department mana
ger. 11. Supervisor of Navigation Instruments Dave Shave , who 
served as master of ceremonies at the party, pr-esents a tongue
in-cheek construction incorporating several facetious ideas to 
Aero Service president, Dr. Emil J. (Buck) Mateker. Note the 
spelling, "Erro Servis." 12. Field Supervisor J . W. (Spider) 
Webb (from the left) talks with Geophysical Technicia n Claudia 
Cannon (standing), Shirley Parker, Mike Cannon, and Alaska 
Supervisor Lonnie Parker (seated). 13. Dancing together are Bob 
Watson, cable shop supervisor in Galveston, and his wife, Marie . 
In the background are Jim Bowers, permit agent, and his wife, 
Jeane. 14. Among those attending the party were, from the left: 
Aletha Towns, wife of Mechanical Department Manager Mack 
Towns, and Marine Transport Division Manager R. L. Nicholls and 
wife Catherine. 15. Sandy Koi, junior secretary-purchasing, talks 
with husband Dennis and Neva Kristinik, export clerk-purchasing. 



of turkey and all of the ··trimmings" was served to 385 
persons. Again the "Soundtrack" provided the music for 
1he d inner-dance. 

As has been his custom. President Booth 8 . Strange spoke 
for a few minutes on the "State of the Company'' and about 
moving into the new world-wide headquarters buil din g in 
the Westchase development. 

The ballrooms at Stouffer's were well decorated with 
Christmas trees. and the ceiling lights gave a pleasing effect. 
On each table was displayed an artist's view of the new 
Westchase building, and these pic ture s were used as "pa rty 
favors" or mementos. 

Dave Shave. supervisor of navigation instruments, was 
mas ter of ceremonies. His helpers were Carolyn Cross, sa fety 
representative: Linda Petitt. stock room superv isor : Di ana 
Pulido. junior clerk in the safety departme nt ; and Jackie 
Ragan. secretary in employee relations. These girls assisted 
him with the ticket drawings for the door prizes. The prizes 
give n were a sta tion ery caddy. an indoor-ou tdoor thermom
eter. a Pollenex deep heat massager. a compact elec trom atch 
lighter. and a Royal calculator. 

Tickets went on sale ovembcr 17. Penny Owens. secre
tary in the empl oyee relations department, was in charg e 
of sales. She was assisted by Theresa Fr ederick. junior clerk: 
Gail Wright. junio r clerk. Xerox: Doris ixson. clerk. Xerox: 
Eileen Shannon. junior clerk, Xerox: Sally Sprinkle. sec retar y. 
I R06: Sandy Koi. junior secretary, pur chas ing: Caro l Black
hall. secretary. technology: Esther Rhod es. junior draftsman. 
research and development: Diana Pulido. junior cle rk . safety; 
Virginia Leitch. geophysical technician. IR 12: Vicky Litzel
felner. PBX-receptionist, finance; Eileen Basey, junior sec re
tary. navigation: Carol Gormley. secre tary. instrumentation; 
Debbie Day. secretary. navigation mapping: Sharon De ats. 
secretary. Galveston: and Karen Vey, receptionist. Litton 
Resources Systcms.- Jackie Ra1-:a11. 

A NEW ARRIVAL came to the house of Diana and James 
Jeffery Henderson last October 4. Baby Pamella Marie was 
horn in Sharpstown Hospital at 7:23 P.M .. weighing 7 pounds. 
3 ounces. Her mother is a junior tape librarian at Western 
in Houston. 
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Junior Tape librarian Diana Henderson gave birth to a baby girl 
la, t O<tob er 4 . Pamella Marie wa, the name given to the wee one. 

IN A CANDLELIGHT CEREMONY last July 26 Rebecca Ann 
West became the wife of Kenneth Ralph Hudson. The bride 
has been with Western for over two years. Originally she 
worked in the Houston purchasing department but is now in 
the general services department as a CTS operator. 

Rebecca Ann West , w ho works in the Houston general services de
partment, became the brid e of Kenneth Ralph Hudson la st July 26. 

The bride wore a dress of white lace with a matching veil 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses and white carnations. 

Attending the bride were her two sis ters, Debbie Haymon 
and Shelly West; the groo m's sister, Jeanine H udson; and 
two fellow Westerners. Becky Newberry. geophysical techni
cian. and Debbie Meitzler. junior secretary. They wore long 
dresses of pink crepe and matching pink hats. 

Serving as best man was the groom's brother, Jim Hud son. 
The other groomsmen were Bud and George West. Kent 
Doucet. and Scott Alexander. 

After honeymooning in Corpus Christi, Texas. for a few 
clays, the couple returned to make their home in Houston. 
-Dehhie Meitzler. 

FRIENDS of former Westerners Amon anu Mary Davis will 
be saddened by the news of the death of Mary . She passed 
away suddenly the nigh t of November 22 of a cerebral 
hemorrhage. Amon worked for Western for 21 years. leaving 
in 1968 to become a rancher outside Lexington. Oklahoma. 
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Below -F ield Supervisor Leslie (Bebo) Bratos (second from right) 
celebrated his 20-year anniversary in J anuary. Field Service 
Supervisor Jack Litchenberg (far right) presents Bebo his 20 -Year 
Pin. Specia l cong ratulat ions are received from Quality Control 
Supervisor Bill Rains (far left) and Vice President Ben Thigpen. 
All are based in Houston, site of the presen t ation. Right-A 
20-Yea r Service Pin was also presented lo Senior Ana ly1t Augusto 
(Gus) Brenda (right) . His celebration took place a t the Milan 
(Italy) digi tal cente r in November 1975. Vice President J. M. 
(Jim) Hornsby, from Houston, congratulated and gave Gus h is pin. 

Party V-30 Ana lyst Palme r L. Larsen (right ) receives his 20-Year 
Service Pin awa rd and congratulations from Resident Ma nager R. W . 
(Ron) Price. Palmer's wife, Nina , beam s w ith pride. Party V-30 
i, currently operating out of Dar- es-Sa la am in Tanzania , Africa . 
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RECENTLY A SON -I N-LAW was gained by Leo Dela houssey , 
gun mechan ic aboard the Western Crest with Party 84. H e 
and his wife witnessed the exchange of vows between the ir 
daughter, Alice Ag nes, and James Keith Puzz, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D ona ld Lewis Puzz. Sr. , of Biloxi, Miss issippi. The 
couple was united on Saturday, October 18, I 975, at St. 
Mary's Catho lic Church, in Woo lmarket , Miss issipp i, where 
the Delahoussey family resides. 

Connie Ann Delahoussey, sister of the bride, was maid 
of honor. Matron of hono r was Mrs. Ga il Dutel , cousin of 
the bride. Bridesma ids were Cecel ia Catherine Miller , aunt 
of the bride. and Michele Chasae, T ina Wise, and Cathy 
Mille r , all cousins of the bride . Junior brides maid was Lisa 
Delahoussey, sister of the br ide. Shirley Cathe rine F ert h, 
cousin of the bride, was flower gir l: and M ickey De rek Dutel, 
also a cousin, was ringbearer . 

Richard H atho rn attended the groom as best man . Grooms
men were Brian Spears and Michael Santa Cruz. both cousins 
of the groom; David Creel, cousin of the bride, and Barry, 
Donald, and G reg Puzz, all brothers of the groom . 

The reception was held at the D' Iberv ille Co mm unity 
Cente r . Following a wedding tr ip to Orla ndo. Florida, the 
couple are making their home in No rth Biloxi. 

Alice Agnes Delahoussey and Jame s Keith Pun exchanged vow s in 
Woolmarket, Mississippi , on Octobe r 18, 1975. The bride is the 
da ugh ter of Gun Mechanic Leo Delahou ssey, who work s on Party 84 . 
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THE JOINT Sea-Bottom Surveys Panel in Tok yo includ ed 
Western Senior Vice President -Technology Carl H. Savit. 
who was one of four United S1a1cs delegates to this year's 
meeting of the Unit ed States- Japan Co-opera tive Program 
in Natural Resources. held in Tokyo in ear ly Nove mb er 
1975. This ongoing program of the two countries is designed 

·i. fl Iii■ , . lB I , • r 

4TH JOINT 
OF 

SE A- BOTTOM 

MEETING 

SURVEYS PANEL 

Participants of the Fourth Joint Mee ting of UJNR Sea-Bottom 
Surveys Pan el included , left to right : front row, William J . 
Grady, Carl Savit (Western senior vice pres iden t-t ech nolo gy), Dr. 
Gordon G. Lill, Dr. Kuniro Sugiura , Dr. Atsuyuki Miiuno , and Dr. 
Junsuke Chujyo ; and, back row , Dr. Eiichi Honza, Sei%o Nakao , 
Dr. Yashio lwabuchi, Takao Uchino , Paul J. Grim , Tadahiko Kat• 
sura, Masaaki Shishido , Yasuhiro Oyamada , and Syoichi Oshima. 

to promote ;omt survey ac t1v1ty and development of related 
instrumentation, as well as the establishment of stronger 
economic tics between the two nations. - Norma Helman. 

DENVER WAS THE SITE and Saturday . November I, the date 
for one of tho se mixed -emotion events for the members of 
the Roc ky Mountain operations staff. T he occasio n was the 
arriva l in town of Jack and Lola Robinson as th ey sta rted 
a vaca tion trip preceding Jack's retirement at the end of 
this yea r. Jack originally started with Western on September 
19. 1950. Gone from the Company for a few years in the 
interim. he had to tal serv ice of 22 years. His last ass ignment 
was as a permi t agent for Party V-24 in the Roc ky Mou ntain s. 

Th e group literally made the rounds of Denver with the 
Robinsons as we watched the skyline of Denver and the 
Rocky Mountains during dinner in the rotating dining room 
atop one of the city's hotels. Those helping the Robinso ns 
celebrate were: Seismologist Dick Ames. Field Supe rvisor 
Matt and Wanda Herrington. Field Supervisor Gordon and 
Andree Langsto n, Supervisor Bill and Lee Rosser . and Field 
Equip ment Supervisor Tom and Darla Sergea nt. 
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Seismologis t Richard Ames (left ) and l ee (Mrs. B. A.) Rosser were 
among those Westerners w ho helped Jack and Lola Robinson (couple 
on the right ) celebra te Jack's retirem ent in Denver November 1. 

During the evening, Jack received a beautiful gold Accu• 
tron watch from Western. The presentation was made b} 
Lola. who. the group decided. had earned that honor by 
havi ng been a part of the tea m through all of the years, 
sharing all of the crew moves and the joy s and frustrations 
of ··doodlebugging." While Jack and Lola were the honorees 
at this dinner, the rest of us felt honored to be the repre senta
tives of an apprecia tive Co mp any and of the many, many 
friends of the Robinson s who will miss the good humor, 
the friendliness. and the faithful serv ice of this fine couple. 
-8. A. Ross er. 

VICTORIOUS GOLFER in the annual Four-Ball Tournament 
held by the West Point (Miss issippi) Golf C lub was James 
(Jim) West on. party manager of Party V- 17. based in West 
Point. J im and his partner. West Point resident Butch Luke. 
captured the cha mpion ship title in a sudden-death playoff 
when Jim made a three -foo t putt fo r par on the third hole. 
The victory. over a team from Alabama. marked the first 
time in the history of the tournament that a local team has 
won the title. The picture appearing with this article was 
carried in the West Poin t Daily T imes Leader along with 
a story describing Jim's achievement. 

J im and But ch also took the Medalist trophies after playing 
off a tie with ano ther team for the lead on the tournament's 
firs t clay. Both tea ms had 18-ho le round s of 65, five under 
par. Jim and Butch' s total for the tournamen t was a four
undcr-par 136 strokes. 

West Point Golf Club Pruident Bob Marshall (from the left) is 
smiling toward the proud winners of the annual Four-Ball Tour• 
nom ent held in Mississippi : Party V-17 Manag er Jim Weston and 
his portner , Butch Luke, a West Point resident; and Jim Greer 
and Jim Legg o f Alabama , the team that J im and Butch beat for 
the championship .- Photo courtesy Wes t Po in t Doily Times Leader. 
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for one of tho se mixed-emotion eve nts for the members of 
the Rock y Mount ain operations sta ff. The occas ion was the 
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a vacatio n trip preceding Jack' s retirement at the end of 
this year. Jack origi nally sta rted with Western on September 
19. 1950. Gone from the Co mp any for a few yea rs in th e 
interim. he had tot al service of 22 years. His last assig nment 
was as a perm it agent for Party V-24 in the Roc ky Mou ntain s. 

The gro up litera lly made the rounds of De nver with th e 
Robi nsons as we watc~ed the skyline of Denver and the 
Roc ky Mo unt a ins du ring din ner in the rota t ing dining room 
atop one of th e c ity's hote ls . Those helping the Robinsons 
celebra te were: Seismologist Dick Ames. Fie ld Supervisor 
Matt and Wanda Herrin gton. Field Supe rviso r Gordo n and 
Andree Langs ton , Supe rvisor Bill and Lee Rosser. and F ield 
Eq uipment Superv isor Tom and Darla Sergeant. 
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Seismologist Richard Ames (left ) and le e (Mrs. B. A.) Rosser were 
among those Western ers who helped Jack and lola Robinson (couple 
on the right ) celebrate Jack's retirement in Denver November I. 

During the evening. Jack received a beau ti fu l gold Accu
tron watch from Western. The presenta t ion was made by 
Lola. who. the group decided. had earned that hono r b) 
having been a part of the learn thr ough a ll of the years, 
shar ing a ll of the crew moves and the joys and fru strations 
of "dood lebuggi ng." While Jack and Lola were the honorees 
a t thi s dinn er , the res t of us felt hon ored to be the repr esenta• 
tivcs of an ap pre ciative Co mpan y and of the man y, many 
friends of the Ro binso ns who will miss the good humor, 
the fr iendliness . and the fai thful service of this fine couple. 
- 8 . A. Rosser. 

VICTORIOUS GOLFER in the ann ual Fou r-Ball T ournamen t 
held by the West Point (Mississippi) Go lf Club was James 
(Jim ) Weston, party manager of Party V-1 7, based in West 
Poin t. Jim and his partner, We st Poin t res ident But ch Luke, 
captured the championship tit le in a sudden-death playoff 
whe n Jim made a three-foot putt for par on the third hole. 
Th e victory. over a team from Alab ama , m arked the first 
tim e in the history of the tou rn ament that a loca l team has 
won the title. Th e picture appearing wit h this article was 
car ried in the West Point Daily Times Leader along with 
a story describing Jim 's ac hievement. 

Jim and Butch also took 1he Medali st trophies af ter playing 
off a tie wi th another team for the lead on the tournament's 
first day. Bot h teams had 18-hole rou nds of 65, five under 
par. Jim and But ch's total for the tournament was a four
under-par 136 strokes. 

West Poin t Golf Club Presid ent Bob Marshall (from the lef t) is 
smiling toward th e proud winn ers of the annual Four -Ball Tour• 
namenl held in Mississippi: Party V-17 Manag er J im Weston and 
his partn er, Butch luk e, a West Point resident ; and Jim Greer 
and Jim l egg of Alabama , the team that Jim and Butch beat for 
the championship .- Pholo court esy Wes / Point Daily Times Leader. 



WESTERN'S JU N IOR ACHIEVEME NT company is in full swing , 
offering a line of custom -made pen and pencil sets and 
paperweights . 

"Minicom" is run by a group of junior and senior high 
school students under the guidance of three Westerners. Bill 
Lowenberg, night supervisor of the Houston data center. 
is chief adviser and is assisted by Fred Carney and Don 
Conner, of the HDC marine group. 

JA companies are sponsored by a wide variety of com 
panies, and nearly 2,500 students in Houston are enrolled 
in the program. The ir objective is to learn , through practical 
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experience and guidance , what a bus iness is and how it 
is operated. 

M inicom, like other JA companies, is set up along tradi
tiona l corporate lines with the usual officers and board of 
d irectors. Initia l capital is raised through the sale of stock; 
products are selected, made, and sold; and , at the end of 
the year, the company is liquidated with the proceeds going 
to the stockholders. 

Company members and advisers meet weekly in one of 
the loca l JA centers to conduct company business and to 
manufacture their paperweights and desk sets.- Carlos Byars. 
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IT IS NOW TWO BOYS for Robert and Fleur Moree. The 
new arrival is Rob in James. born Februa ry I. Brother Cedric 
Robert is 2 years o ld. Robert is a junio r geophysica l ana lyst 
in the London digita l center. 

THE W EDDING of Supe rvisor R. A. ( Dick) Mercer 's daughter , 
Lori- Jean. to D arre ll Schle nker last October I I was followed 
by an e laborate recep t ion, whic h inc luded dinn er and danci ng 
for some 200 re latives and friends . The ma rriage ceremony 
took p lace at St. Dav id 's Un ited Church in Calgary. Albe r ta. 

Lori-Jeon Mercer ond Dorrell Schlenk er were given on el obo rot e 
rece ption oft e r th e ir wedding in Cono d o lost Octob er. The bri de 
is the do ughi e r of Superviso r R. A. (Dick) Me rcer, who works in 
the Calgo ry office of Wes te rn Geop hysicol Company of Canada , ltd . 

Canada. Lori- Jean . secretary for a land survey compa ny. and 
Darre ll, an automotive mechanic , are now ma king thei r home 
in Calga ry. D ick Mercer works in the Calga ry offices of 
Western Geophys ica l Compan y of Ca nada. Ltd . 

A BICENTENN IA L TREE PLANT ING recent ly involved Yvonne 
( Bonnie) Waldram Kaminsky. wife of Assistan t Supervisor 
Russe ll Kaminsky, Houston. Bon nie helped the J ulia Waldra m 
Camp of the Daughte rs of Utah Pioneers in the ceremony, 
he ld at the Spring Branch Ward, Ch urch of Jesus Chris t of 
Latter Day Saints . Housto n. · 

Bonnie is the county president of the Daughters of Utah 
Pioneers. a nat ional non-po litical. non-sec tar ian society whose 
purpose is to preserve old landmarks. co llect relics and his
tories, mark histo r ical places. and establis h a libra ry of 
histor ica l mat ter and data to aid in keeping records of Uta h 
Pioneers. 
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Yvon ne (Bonnie) Kam insky (cen
ter ), wife of Assistont Super
visor Russell Kam insky, helps 
in a tree planting ce remo ny in 
Houston for the Daughters of 
Utah Pioneers. W ith her o re 
Jonice Remington Bossett (lef t) 
o nd l eOr o Wi lli ams Zabriskie , 
who ore both non .. We5t erners. 

When the Russe ll Kamins ky family moved to Houston 
from California, the only "DUP" camp in Texas was located 
in E l Paso. Bonnie's mother, Jul ia Carbine Wald ram , pro
ceeded to organize a camp in H ouston . T he first meeting 
was he ld September 17, 1970, and named the Sa n Jacinto 
Camp. The re are now two mo re . the J ulia Wa ldra m Camp 
(named in honor of Bonnie's mot her) and the Ruth Pond 
Camp . 

T he society, organized in Utah Apr il 11, I 90 I , is open 
to any woman J 8 years of age with a lineal desce ndant of 
an ancestor who came to Uta h before the comp let ion of 
the ra ilroad. May I 0, 1869 . 

LATIN AMERI CAN OPERATIONS has added Kei th A . Leavitt 
to its H ousto n headq uarters staff, according to Vice Pr es ident 
V. C. (Vic) Boyd. Keit h arrived from Rio de Janei ro, Brazil, 
in H ouston August I to take over the posi tion of co-o rdinator 
of Lat in Amer ican opera t ions. He had bee n in South America 
fo r five-and-a-ha lf years. most rece nt ly as supe rvisor of crews 
in Bolivia and Brazil and resident ma nage r in R io . 

In. his 1 I years with Western Kei th spe nt a num ber of 
them in Singapo re and working on crews throug hout South
east Asia. H e had been in Sout h America befo re and also 
H ousto n. from which he traveled to Egypt and o ther African 
cou ntries. His d iligent wo rk and capab ility of gett ing th ings 
done wherever he was resu lted in his be ing selected to fill 
the co-ordinator vacancy. 

Mov ing with him to H ouston were h is wife . Susan, and 
two boys . Dexter. 13. and Dam ian. 11. 

Throug hout the years Kei th has been a loya l and efficient 
co ntr ibutor to the PROFILE. Ma ny readers will remember 
his accounts of such exo tic places as Bali, and he has spear
headed many articles · and ot her reports about eastern 
South America. 

DEATH TOOK Don B. (Duke) Heaney Sep tember 26, 1975, 
in a hospita l in Glenda le, California . where he was being 
treated for cancer of the la rynx. Don was a Westerner for 20 
years , from 1940 to 1962 wit h time out for duty in the U.S. 
Navy . At the time of his deat h he had bee n employed by the 
city of Glendale as a c iv il engineer. a position he had held 
since 1964. He is survived by his wife, Flora, whom he met 
and married while in Italy wi th Wes tern . and by a sister, 
Dorot hy. 
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41 YEARS 
''Desmond, Jack M. 

37 YEARS 
Ellsworth , Frank 

32 YEARS 
Jone s, John Paul 
Pack , Bruc e A . 

"Phillip s, T. J. 
• Thom as , Jo se ph W. 

31 YE A RS 
*Guess , James A. 

30 YEARS 
Har sh , Loren T. 
Jordan, J ames B. 

*Knox , Willi am A. 

29 YEARS 
Smith. Victor W. 

28 YEARS 
Armond . Lee L. 
Broughton. Roland E. 

27 YEARS 
Chandler , J. Allan 

*Dick, Charles W. 
''Sergeant , Thom as G . 

26 YEARS 
• Nash, Robert T. 
• Novak , Stephen 
Rasmusse n, Julius A. 

*Sullivan , William F . 
Tr ippel , Richard C. 

25 YEARS 
White. John D. 

24 YEARS 
McGehee , Harry W. 

23 YEARS 
Langston . Benjamin L. 
Watt s . Harold D . 

22 YEARS 
• Blair , J immy D. 
Krein , Oliver A. 

THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries . .. Januar y, Februar y, Mar ch 

Luc e, J. Donald 
'' Mathew so n, John C. C. 

Melleue , So ule M. 
Pas ini, Vittorio 

,:, Prie ster , Wil lie C . 
'' Raley , Kerney 
•:•Schmidt, W . Clayton 
Shivers, J oe D. 

*Stevens, Charles F. 

2 1 YEARS 
'' Morris, Roy J. 

20 YEARS 
Bra tos, Leslie E. 
Herrin gton, L. M. 

19 YEARS 
*Hudson, Mark N. 

18 YEARS 
Bakke , Ronald D . 
C larke , M. Marianne 

17 YEARS 
Sco tt , Jame s R. 

15 YEARS 
,:, Hess, Dean L. 

14 YEARS 
Brazell , Guy H. 

13 YEARS 
*.Brown , Charl es F. 
*Murray , Richard N. 
,:, Robert s, Richard L. 
Schwartzfis her, A. F. 

12 YEARS 
Del gado, Juan F . 
Edwards, Charles A . 
Finkley , Victor J. 

*Graham , Grov er R. 
*Hernandez , Kenneth 
''' Lopez, Claudio 
* Perez. Pedro 
'''Ray , John R. 

Rod ge rs. Leo T. 

I I YEARS 
Hu ang , Ying-Yan 
Ma c Dona ld. Edwi n C. 

"' Martin , Kenneth L. 
'' Pet ers. Howard H. 
'' Tay lor , Coy M. 
'''William s. Wi lm er G. 
Youn g. Doroth y M. 

10 YEA RS 
Bridg es . Etta Jo 

° Cherniw cha n. Metro 
* Keeth , Henry C. 

Laker. John D. 
Phe lps, Travi s M. 
Shave , David G. 
T eut sc h. Arthur E. 

9 YEARS 
*Ander so n. K . Ray 
Ashley, Anthony D. 

,:, Bergs rud, David A. 
Brown , Pame la W. 
Burgio. Matteo 
Di Bernardo, Giuliano 
Few . Gilb ert E. 

,:, Fletche r , Gordon 
Gibb s, Percy Lee 
Goddard , Delbert 8. 
John son , Lorne 
Ma son . Nigel S. 
Metca lf. Leven ton L. 
Osseweijer, Hendrik 
Sarch iapane. Emil io 
Sartin, David L. 

*Selke, Otto 
Willia ms, Kathleen C. 
Woodbury , Dennis J . 

•:•wri ght. E rwin G. 

8 YEARS 
Barone , An tonio 
Byrne, John P. 
Casa nova , Enrico 
Crosologo , Pari s 
Fo o, Hock Yin 

•:•Goodin , Jame s 
•:•He ll ier. Paul .I. 
* Jolley , Gilbert T. 
Jon es, H enry C. 

* Jor gensen, David D. 
Kin g, Bern ard M. 
Leleaux, Malco lm 
Pisa no, Dami a no 

•:•Raggini. Aldo 
'' Sava re. Silva no 
Scavel li. France sco 
Sharpley. Roger 
Teo , Chong Koon 
Wi lks. Warwick E. 

7 YEARS 
*A lessi. A nna Maria 

Bovee , Dav id 8. 
Ca lvise . Antonio 
Cass is. Arno ldo 
Chan , Bertie Boon Heng 
Chi avaroli. G io vanni 

'''C how . John T. 
Co ri . Bruno 
De Rosa. Lanfranco 
De rwi sh-A li. Roshnally 
Frazze i, Alb erto 
Giorgi, Sergio 
Grasso, Vincenzo 
111 iber i. Leo nardo 
John so n. C. Roger 

Knevitt. David R. 
Libera tore . Ugo 

''' Lucas . Rodn ey 
'''Mal ara . Mau riz io 

Ma ras toni. Ce lestin a 
Matek er, Em il J. 

'' Milne. Alexa nder R. 
Plan ament e . Luigi 

~ Prandin, A lfon so Gian P. 
~Rochester , D enni s L. 
Sker l. Damir S. 
Sng , Jam es C heng Yon g 
Ti zzo ni. Guerino 

6 YEARS 
A rri ngton. Sandra 
Ay ala, Nickk E. 
Benedik, Warr e n 
Berard i, Lorenzo 
Davila , Maximo F. 
Deni so n, Rob ert L. 
Gi lber t , Burli s R . 
Gi lles pie , Mavor 
H anso n. Ha l E. 
Horn, Peter 
Hughe s, Raymond 
Johan so n. Lyle H : 
John ston, Oti s A. 
Kin g, Jo hn K .. Jr . 
Larner. Kenn eth L. 
Leoni. Mauri z io 
Mac hace k. Willi am J . 
Mazz ini . Francesco 
McTernan , John 
Micalle f, Joseph 
Nelson, Charles G .. Jr. 

Rebugh ini , Valerio 
Russe ll, .lam es B. 
Sau ls. Char lee K. 
Silva. Salvador F . 
Tan, Dan iel Eng Fook 
Ti m. Yeok Ann 
Volpi. Giuseppi na 
Wag ne r. Car l T .. Sr. 
Waldron. Rodney C . 
Ward , Kenn eth J. 

5 YEARS 
Barrera , Caro le J o 
Coleman. Thoma s. Jr. 
Cor ey, Richard A. 
Craf t. Wi!!ard E .. Jr. 
Darn a ll. J ame s M. 
Fit zgibbon , John E .. Jr. 
Goodman. Hu gh 
G rim aud. Jame s L. 
Hill . Delm ar E . 
Hofer. Daniel L. 
Lee. Frank D. 
Lin. Foi Foo 
McCleery . John A. 
Na bou rs. Rob ert H. 
Scott, Don a ld C . 
Sellers . C. F. 
Sm aller. Laurence G. 
Smit h. Ray D. 
Summer s. Maxwe ll N. 
Thr as her. Jimmi e J . 
T im , Bernard Ngiap Tong 
Vlata s. C hri stos 
Wald en. D enni s J. 

• !1uerru1>1etl Sen 1ice 
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